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Abstract 

1\ study of bi 0 I (I'li c(ll an(! ciwmi ea I ch,) ract'.'ri st i CS IWS con<luctf'o on tht' 
Aho-Keb~na River, a tropicJI, high altitude m'luntain river, in th~ vicinity 
of the city of !\ddis I\bab~, EthitJpia. Ttl<' study WilS carried out over a one 
year pr:rioo - ,July 198(j to August 19B5. Observittions wen·, made dt 20 
statiuns which had similar features (If depth, substrat~ and velocity. The 
20 statiuns covered the stream aver its course from one side of the city to 
the other. Though the mountain riv',r \'IdS free 1)1' pollution and thc: upper 
part reasonabl'y clean, l'lat"r quality "f the bVlCr part of the river 
dc:t"riorated significantly, particularly during the dry season. 
llrterioration of watl,r quality caus"d by organic pollution from rloillestic 
dnd municipal I'/03St'~5 \'IdS eXilc'~rbat"d by low f11MS and lu\'l dilution during 
the dry SG'ason. The biological determination of ~Iatl'r qual ity was marl,~ 
using macroinvertebrates ,'s indicators. Throughout the study period, 
18,934 organisms of 52 tilXil 1'lerL' collect(;<i. The chirl)llornids \'Iere very 
important const itu'~nts compri si ng !i4X of th(~ benthi c macroi nvertebrate 
community. They uccurred ilt all 5t,ltions throughout the study. The sludy 
demonstrilt"d the df,?cts of urgilnic IJOllutants upun str:'am communities. 
Plecoptera, Ephemerupteril, Trichoptera, and Colc()pteril \'Iere restricted to 
the clean upper part of thi2 river and suppressed in the lower pilrt by water 
qual ity conditiJns. Oth(c~r taxa which dominated the pullut('d part of the 
river l'll're the Diptera; Ctlironomidae and the Oliguchaet,); Tubifcx spp. 
Limnodrilus spp. and Nais spp. 1~lung the ephemernpterans, 8iletis hArrisoni 
i'ldS -ubiC]uituus througTi0i"lt the drainage. Simulium spp. \'Ier(' also abundant 
in both the cleiln and tilE! polluted part 0(111(, riv,~r. Although represented 
by small numbers, Limnnphora lclrvae l'I('r(, found to r'?sist heilvy organic 
p')llution in the Abo-Kebena River. There was signific,)nt seasonal 
variation (Students t-test) in abundance of macroinvertebrat.,s. Almost ill I 
of the benthic fauna \'I(lS found to be ilffected by flol'ls. Thei r nurnl1(,rs 
dcclined during the \'let season. The Orthnclild1nac, ~ricotupus spp. I'Icre an 
',~xception to this. Th8Y \'Ier.? very abuntlant and <lominated th" faunil during 
the ~/fJt season.Nitrilte - nitrogen, orthophosphate ilnd BOOS incrp.asr!d 
progressively rlo~lIlstrearn indicating enrichment of the river. A clear 
se(lsonal variation in the nutrient level of thl.? rivc:r was al so noted. 
Higher cnnwntrations of nutrients \'l<?r0 recQrded during thl.' dry seilson th~n 
the wet seHson. The effects of I'rganic pollution 0n the river wcrp much 
more severe during the ciry seilson \'Ihen the stream flow I~as low. Possible 
sites of pollution have. bl't'n identifireci. The! prl'sl'nt condition uf Abo
Kebena River is compared with other rlegrad(~d streams and rivers in Ilfrica. 
It is fl)und thJt organic p')llution has much the Silr.1,' dfects in Ethiopia as 
in other cvuntri es. Recomml'ndat ions ha ve il"en mildr~ based on the pres(,nt 
data. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the world rapid population growth, urb~niz~tion and industrial 

development have adversely affected the environment and pollution has 

reached alarming proportions. Tne economic development of a count.ry and 

its resultant environmental degradation are usually directly related. 

!i0l1ever, envi ronmental pollution in general commands a 101'1 priori ty in 

terms of national investment, especially in the developing countries. 

One of the principdl consequences of man's activities is water pollution 

<lnd the consequent deterioration of tllP aquittic environment. 

Traditionally, to\'lns and cities ore located on the bilnks of rivers <lnd 

streams or in close proximity to them. These water courses serve the needs 

of to\'ln dwellers for domestic \'later supply <lS well as waste disposal. 

Until recently, the deterioration of I'later courses by pollution was not a 

serious problem because fairly small human populations lived in SC<lttered 

communities and the wast~s dumped into rivers were subject to dilution and 

natural self-purificittion. 

I\s human populations multiply and industrialization increases and 

diversifies, the problem of water pollution becomes more critical. 

Industrialization leads to urbanization, \lith people leaving the land to 

work in the ne\'l factories. Domest ic \'Iastes from the rapi dly expandi ng 

tm"/lls and 11astes from industrial processes are poured into the nearest 

river or stream. Such ~ctivitie5 not only affect the ben0ficial use of the 

\'later but they ill so upset the natural balances within the stream ecosystem. 

1\ rational approach to the conservation of our \Hlter courses \'Iould be to 

understond the nature and the imp<lct of activities ',Ihich cause \'later 

pollution; when such understanding is gained about pollution, whether from 

single or multiple sources, measures of prevention or abatement can be 

taken. 

Information on water pollution in the tropics, including high elevation 
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tropical areas such as Ilddis Ilbaba, is scarce or absent (Hynes, personal 

communication). Noreover, the knowledge of pollution of ;Ifrican rivers 

l'lhich we do have comes mainly from studies done in South Ilfrica, a 

subtropical to temperate area. In vie~1 of this, watu pollution 

investigations similar to those published dbout the temperate zone, is very 

mucll needed for polluted aquatic systems in tropical Africa. 

The development of water pollution in the city of I\ddis Ilbaba. follol~s 

patterns thdt are evident elsewhere. There has been a rapid population 

growth, which is expected to continue to the point where there will be two 

million people by the turn of the century. Domestic and municipal wastes 

are dumped untreated into ri vers and streams because the sel'lage transport 

system in the city is underdeveloped. Furthermore, there is no sewagE' 

treatment plant in the city so raw sewage that is collected is only partly 

treated. A treatment plant is, hOl'lever, underconstruction and in the 

future sewage will receive. primary and secondary treatment before disposal. 

Industry, likewise, is no better provided for, nor nre data available on 

the quality and quantity of its discharges to the receiving water. 

r~onitoring of industrial effluents even on an intermittent basis is 

lacking. Thus wastes of unknown quality and quantity are being discharged 

into thp. aquatic environment. Unfortunately, we haVf~ no information on tilE' 

magnitude of the problem. 

This thesis is an attempt to make some contribution to the understanding of 

urban pollution effects of a river in il high elevation area of tropical 

Africa. The thesis will prp.sent results based on biological and chemical 

investigations in the Abo-Kebena River which runs through the city of Addis 

Ilbaba. The Kebena River ilnd its tributaries are clean above the city but 

the river becomes heavily polluted as it flows through it. The aim of this 

paper, therefore, is to show chemical changes along the system, in nitrate, 

orthophosphate, and I:lOU5; and to relate these to changes to species 

compos it i on and density of macroi nvertebrates. 

II study on wilter pollution such as this should properly begin ~lith a 

definition of the term. Unfortunately such a definition is not easily 
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formulated. Hilber (1969) defin(?s lIater pollution as any influence, 

whether physical or ch,:mical, that affects the natural conditions or the 

intended usc of water. Similarly, Nara (1980) defines a l'iV\'r or str','afil as 

polluted ~/hcn its quality has deteriorated to such a level that it is no 

longer suitable for its intendEd purpose. 

From the above definitions, it is clear that perceptions of wilter pollution 

depend primarily on the ultimate use to which the water iJ question is to 

be put. I-iilter which might be considered unpolluted or satisfactory for 

certain recreational uses might very wi!ll b,? consider,~d polluted or 

unsati sfactor,Y for drinking purposes. Such definitions ilre therefore 

subjective and probably too broad to be useful. 

These definitions reflect social or user values. Th<.'y do not rcfl(·ct the 

source of poll ut i on nor do they, in themselves, quantify changE'S that ha v~ 

occurred in the aquatic syst(~ms. It is also possible that sources of 

pollution may be non-anthropogenic. For instance, rivers and streams 

flowing through deciduous woodlands as reported by Oliff and King (1964) 

may become deoxygenated because so much natural organic matter is deposited 

into them. This results in decomposition, which is similar to hf?avy 

contami nat i on with raw man-made sewage. These conditions result in an 

ililpoveri slun<mt of the fauna. The 1 e3VPS an) po 11 utants to sOliwbody l'Ii shi ng 

to catch a fish; though t.he ecologist would consider deoxygf>nation as a 

normal se~sonal featul'[, in the dynamics of such strear.1S. 

Natul'al pollution may also bring ilb(lut consl'quences which are very similar 

to addition of waste effluent to water. Huet (cited in Hynes, 1960) has 

reported that small trout streams in the Helgian /\rdpnnes are adversely 

affected by afforestation \~ith spruc" and red cedar. The invertebrat2s and 

trout disappear from the little hl!'1d streams in which. th2Y normally spa~lIl. 

A fisherman who used to ciltch fishes during times prev·ious to the 

establishment of spruce ilnd cedar may consider the stream as polluted. 

There is no doubt, however, that at present the most serious pollution is 

the direct result of human activity, i .<!. direct discharges of effluent \ 

into rivers and streilms. Therefore definitions of pollution an: often 
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restricted to include only til\' efft!cts of substances or cnH~y re](~(ls0d by 

miln himself, avoiding th:! considl!ration of natllr~lly str,~ss('d 8nvironments 

(Edvlilrds :~t ~., from I·lasoll, 19B1). 

The definition of pollution followed in the prps"nt \lUrk is that of 

Holdgilte (from ~lason, 1981): "The introduction by (,lan into the environment 

of subst.ances or cn'!rgy liable to cause haz.lrds to humiln health, harm to 

living resourc~s and ecological systems, damage to structure or amenity, (lr 

interference with legitimate uses of the 2nvironm~nt". 

Organic pollution results when large quantities of organic compounds, which 

can act 3S substrates for micro-organisms, are released into water courses. 

Organic pollutants consist of proteins, cal'bohydratps, filts and nucleic 

acids. The main sources of organic pollutants froln human activities are 

domest.ic sewagp, urban runoff, industrial ('ffluent and filrm wastes. 

SrMage effluent is one of the gr('atest sources of the organic materials 

which enter lakes, streams and rivers. A large proportion of it is orgilnic 

in natun', since domestic sewage is waste originating from toilets, ('/ash 

basins and kitcl1l'ns (~k Kinney, 1962). Imhoff anti Filir (l<J56) estimat" the 

aVf:rage organic content of domestic tl) be approximately 300 mg 1-1. 

Unlik(! industrial wastes, the characteristics of domestic sewage> are 

relatively constant. I~ccording to i<lci(innf'Y (1962) the domestic sewage from 

one residential area is approximately of the same composition as from any 

other residential ared because of th,~ habits of the people within the 

region or community. James (1966)commented that despite changes brought 

about by changing tcchnologif!5 as a result of modern civilization, domestic 

sewage are more constant than thos(~ from industry. 

However, domestic sewage in large urban North Arnc'rican cities is mixed with 

some industrial sewage dnd \'lith storm water. These add it vast array of 

organic and inorganic compounds. In addition, flushed medical materials, 

pills, urine with birth control elements and other wastas in North America 

add many compcunds that may not be found in such quantity in an ;\frican 

country such as Ethiopiil. 
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Despite the worldwide significancE' of 

mQasures bei ng undertoken to cons,'rVQ 

domestic wastes arQ quite differ~nt in 

appears that the level of tr~atment of 

thE' economic development of iI country, 

the problem, cmplldsis 

\'later courses from the 

rJi,fer2nt parts of the 

wastes depends at 1 (,a s t 

givl~n ~nd 

dumping of 

\'Il)rld. It 

in part on 

In some industrialized countries, virtually illl of the waste I'later 

originating in urban communities is subjected to some degree of tre,1tment 

(Ukun and Ponghis, 1975). Ilccordingto foiason (1981), sewage trl'iltment 

proc~ss in England and Hales remove 77% of thr. overall polluting lUdd, 

~ measured interms of BOO, and this compares favorably with other European 

countries. 

In developing countries, however, the considerable investment that will 

have to be made to provide the service to urban cornmunith's is still in an 

early stage (Lohani, 1980). Hence the n!l',ase of untreated SC\'lage into 

waterways is still a major problem. The cost of pruviding a sewage 

treatment plant capablE' of producing a satisfclctory effluent is enormous 

(~lason, 1981). He estimates 10 million pounds for a population of 100,000 

in Britain. 

IUmost all industries produce and dischargr! \'I.1ste\~ater frum some stagt! in 

their process. nany of these discharges cuntain organic pollutants \~hich 

could find their way into a river, either directly or through a treatment 

pI ant. 

HOVl<~ver, not all industrir's release waste containing organic pollutants. 

Host of thr: organic matter from industry comes from manufacturing process 

(McKinney, 1962). Th0.industries producing effluent containing substantial 

amounts of organic wastes ar~ food prucPssing and bre\~ing, dai ry, meat 

processing, tanning, t0xtile and pulp and paper making industries (1-1 a son , 

1981). 

Th," qual ity ilnd quantity of industrial wastes depend on the type ilnd 

quality of the industry. Some industrial effluents contain large amounts 

of organic matter. For instance, the effluent generated in the manufacture 
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of sauerkraut has a very high biochemical oxygen demand. It may be as high 

as 41,OOOmg 1-1 (FAO, 1978). According ttl GeCil\Ja (1980), wat(~r used for 

pull)ing and washing in the coffc(, industry in Kl!nya in 1975 \'las estimilted 

to hilve iln organic load (expressed as 130D5) equivalent to that from a 

population of 120 million perlple, which is 10 times the poplJlation of the 

country. 

Industrial w)stes differ from domestic ~Iastes in that the former is th(~ 

principal source of controllilble water borne wastes. This characteristic 

makes it more simpl er to monitor and control the amount of waste di scharged 

to the external environment. 

In cities and towns, the runoff from gMages, factories, fuel stations, 

laundries, offices, houses, and roads can result in spvere pullution. Even 

if such urban runoff is routed through sewage \~orks, these become severl?ly 

overloaded during storm conditions resulting in a lower quality dfluent 

discharge than under normal r)perating conditions (r-lason, 19(1). 

This paper has already stressed that urbanizatinn has long been recognized 

as a significant factor ilffecting the quality '.)f aquatic systems. A 

mechanism for this impact invol ves land use change \~hich ilppears to 

increase hydrologic and nutripnt loading to receiving waters by increasing 

the amount of impervious area. A second mechanism involves increase in the 

concentration of nutrients in runoff Hater (Hatsr)n et ill., 1981). / In the 

survE,y of the Jukskei River system, South Africa, it was recognized that 

indiscriminate discl.arge of lilundry and dry cleaning effluent, coupled \'lith 

highly polluting Substc1llces carried by storm \'later drains during heavy 

rain, from densely built up areas was considerable. The effect upon the 

chemistry of the riv,"r measur8d in terms 0f BUU5 ~/aS clearly s.!en, Ifll,asured 

and documented (Allanson, 1961). 

Despite the spilrse information available on this subject, one can imagine 

how difficult it is to control pollution caused from urban-runoff. Whipple 

_.:t .?l. (from Priltt et ~., 1981) suggest that although it is easier to 

control point-source pollution, urban and rural storm water run-off would 

remain a major obstacle since \'18 kn()\'1 very little about thew. 
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Farm dflucnts are a furtlH,r source of organic pollutants to receiving 

waters. The liquDr from badly cited durops of filrmyard manure can CilUS,' 

serious pollution, esp~cially when it is washed into drainage ditchos aftor 

periods of rain (Mason, 19B1). This is 0vident from th" work of Allanson 

(1961). He reports the scepag~ from a poorly dHsigned and very badly 

controlled compost installation as having a d8ll,terious effect upon the 

Juksk('i River, South Africa. Similar observations \'/ere made recently by 

Lemly (1982) from a livestock pasture. 

Today animal rearing has become tho ilctivity of many pr,ople living in 

cities ilnd tOl'/llS. r4ellanby (1980) describes that an increasing proportion 

of cattl", pigs, poultry and even sheep are confined to cit;',s and 

buildings where therH is no arable land on which to use their manure. Thus 

much of the excreta hilS become a source of pollution rather than a valuable 

resource. H,~ estimates thl, potential contribution of the cattlu, sheep, 

pigs and poultry in 1977 in Britain to be more than three times that ,.If the 

human population. 

At present, modern farming particles aimed at conserving grass ilnd other 

crops in the form of silayu for use at home and during severl, l'llvironmental 

conditions are expanding. {\lthough it is an exc(dlent practice 

nutritionally, silage produces an effluent rich in oryanic substances. For 

instance, thl! effluent released from silos in which grass and other fodder 

crops ar6 partially formented, can be 220 times as strong in t~rms of 80U5 

a5 settll!d sewaye (Klein, cited in Masun, 1931). 

Removal of oxygen is one of the most biologicillly significant impacts of 

organic matter on receiving vlater. Dissolved oxygen crmtent is known to 

decline in stre'lms below S0\1age outfalls (Blum, 1957). 

Pettet (1959) has pointed out that most organic m~tter both natural and 

synthetic can serve as food for micro-organisms. \~hen such wastes are 

dischargc'd to a river, the organic matt(~r they contain is attdcked by 

nilturillly occurring micro-organisms \'lith oxidation of the lnilterial at the 

expense of oxygen dissolved in the river water. 
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LOVI values of diss(Jlved oxygen ar<~ usually ilssociated with high organic 

mattl!r. This is evident from the works llf Oliff (1960h), I\ll,lnson (1961), 

Khalaf and tkOonald (1975) and Kondrateiff et ~. (1984). Oxidation of 

organic matter causes th," concentration of oxygen to fall belO\~ saturation 

levE:l. In extreme CilS8S the oxygen concentration may fall tr) zero for some 

distance along the stream below the puint of effluent input (Ilynes, 1959b). 

The dec 1 i ne in oxygen 1 "ve 1 may be accompan i ed by product i on u f su 1 fi d(:s 

and methane. 

The breakdown of organic effluent by bacteria is a slow process, and the 

amount of dissolved oxygen in the river 1"later falls gradually (Hynes, 

1960). The degree of deoxygenation d,"pends on a number of factors (Klein, 

cited in Mason, 1981), such as the dilution that occurs when the effluent 

mixes with the stream, the BOD of the discharge and the receiving vlater, 

the natun' of the organic material, the total organic load in the rivf,r, 

temperature, the extent to which reaeraticn ()ccurs from the atmosphp.r", the 

dissolved oxygen in the stream and the number ilnd types of bacteria in the 

effluent. 

Temperature has a twofold effect on the oxiddtion of organic matter. 

Venkateswarlu (1969) suggests that when a rise in temperature occurs in a 

stream polluted by organic matt<!r, ther.; is not only disapJlearancc of 

di ssol ved oxygen due to IO\'ler solubil ity of oxygen at the hi gher 

tr,mperature, but also" an increased rate of utilization of the dissolved 

oxygen by biochemical reaction which proc8ed much faster at hi gher 

temperatures. At higher temperatures, fish and inv8rtebntes require more 

oxygen, this contributes to the dtplction ~f oxygen. 

Another indirect eff(,ct of organic matter on the dissolved oxygi,n 

concentration of a stream is through the stream community. In conditions 

where nutrient enrichment rmhanccs the productivity flf a stream, ttw higher 

plant community together with benthic and periphyton Jlopulation arc 

responsible for increased utilization of oxygen which in turn decrease the 

dissolv"d oxygen content, particularly at night (\Iong ~l ~., 1979; t~o(Jre, 

1978). This is evident from the Hork of Khalaf and Hcl)onald (1975) I'lherc 
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oxygen depletion \-Ias observed in ponds which contained rich faunas, and 

this \'IilS attributeu to respirdtion of the community. 

Rivers polluted by oxidiz,1ble or(Janic effluent undergo self-purification, 

Hhich is manif{!sted by ,ln incrGased minuraliziltion of the organic mattGr. 

The process of mineralization, particularly of nitrogen and phosphorus 

containing comp'lunds, is discussed by flyn(~s (l95Yh). Hhen organic matter 

decomposes, ammonia and phosphates are released fr0m it and, ilS oxidation 

proceeds, the ammoni iI is transformed fi rst into nitrite ilnd then into 

nitrate. The mineralization of carbonaceous compounds in a stream is 

r,!vi el1ed by Oahm (1981). 

Hany investigators including Lenhard (1965) and VenkatesHarlu (1969) have 

reported that organic pollution tends to increase the nitrate and phosphate 

content of a stream. Lemly (1982) in a recent report has milde similar 

observations, i.e. that rivers with high organic matter are rich in nitrate 

and phosphate. 

In undisturbed, free-flol1ing streams the nitrate and phosphate levels are 

usually 1011. In a river where inputs are absent not only are nutrient 

levels low, but also their concentrations tend to decrease downstream 

(l1oraitou - Apostolopoulou and Ignatiades, 1980; Casey and Farr, 1982; 

Silsbee & Larson, 1982) 

The direct effect of organic pollution on the nutrient level of a stream 

has been studied by Blum (1957). He recorded 10\'1 concentrati ons of 

phosphate and nitrate in unpolluted portions of a strealn, but ~Iith the 

('nt ry of effl uent from sewage and run-off, they i IIcreased approx i mately 

tenfold and remained high for il distance of 500 meters. He also recorded 

\'lith progressive destruction of organic miltter and the oxidation of ammonia 

and nitrites that nitrates slo~lly increased in quantity in the lower course 

of the stream. 

Therefore, nitrate and phosphate concentrations along i1 stream are widely 

used in the determination of Vlater pollution. They also give d clue as to 
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whl!ther purification of the riv0.r takes place aft2r (1 discharge of an 

effluent to the stream or a river. 

Nacrtlinvertellrates art! among the strl!dm blot~ which ar~ affected by organic 

pollution in onG WilY or another. Th(?re has been a grc~at deal of I'll'rk un 

the effects of organic pollution on macroinvertebratn communities in 

streams and rivers e.g. ~laci(lro\1ski .et ~. 1977; f.1ohilmmed, 19l10; Ilrnnmilrk 

ot .~., 1984; Freeman and Hallilce, 1984. 

Pollution produces changes in the pilttern of species distribution. Godfrey 

(1978) describes the impdct of organic pollution as a reduction in the 

number of spf)cies and iln accompanying increase in tr;tal abundance. Hynes 

(1960) comments that hGavy pollution affects whole' taxonomic groups of 

. mac roi n ve rteilrates rather than i ndi vi dua 1 speci os. Specifi c differences 

only bGcome important in cases of mild pollution. 

Several workers, after investigating the effect of organic pollution on the 

recGiving streilms or rivers, have reported that polluted rivers ilre 

characteri zed by hi gher density and lower di versity of macroi nvertebrates 

than arc unpolluted waters (Langfurd and Bray, 1969; Hendricks !?t al., 

1974; Silla et aI., 1977; Sinton, 1984), In his (;xtensive survey of the 

Little Bushmans River, South Africa, Oliff (1960b) reported that the 

density of individuals was relatively low at staticlIls in the unpolluted 

pilrt of the river, and the number of different species was relatively high; 

while in the polluted part of the stream the Opp()site occurred. He 

recorded 6,241 individuals belonging to 45 dift.,rent species from the 

unpolluted part of the river, whereas in the heavily polluted station, 

there were 27,738 individuals of 19 different species in his samples. 

Macroinvertebrat<;s display a longitudinal succession below a sewage outfall 

in response to the adverse conditions. Where the concentratien of organic 

matter is hi gh enough to produce total deoxygena t ion non orma 1 ri ve r 

animals survive, but they mily be replaced by th" larvae of the moth fly 

Psychoda and the bee-fly Eristalis (Hynes, 1960). These larvae are both 

~i r breathers. 
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In heavily polluted waters, tubificid worms are frequently very abundant. 

\~hitl!~y (1968) nnted the assuciation of tubificid worms such as Tubifex and 

~imnodri1us hoffmeisteri with()rganic~1'y polluted environn12nts. The 

presence of large number of wanns on beds of stones or gravel from which 

they are normally absent or rare because they are mud dwellers, probably 

occur for two reusons (Brinkhurst, 1965). In the first instance the stones 

receive a fine layer of silt, which settles out from the suspended solids 

entering the river with each effluent. The second reason and the one of 

greater significance may be that the sl imy coating of bacteria on the 

stones, growi ng readi 1y in the nutritous envi ronment, forms an ample and 

required food supply for the w()rms. 

Change in riverine habitat is another effect of organiC pollution which in 

turn affects the river fauna. Hynes (1960) comments that in poll uted 

streams, where normally the amount of dissolved oxygen may be high because 

of good aeration and turbulent flow, the usu.a1 bottom C'rganisms of eroding 

substrata, are absent because settled solids make conditions unsuitable for 

them. This certainly interferes with their ho1dfast mechanisms, ~Ihich 

depend on the presence of smooth clean surfaces. Harri son and E1 s~/!)rth 

(1958) also suggest that thick algal growth on stones may inhibit some 

clinging Baetidae and other forms. 

In general, it can be stated that, there is always a change in the 

composition ilnd density of the fauna when conditions are changed from the 

norma 1 situat i on to t hat ~Ihere the ri ver ,)r stream recei ves organi c matter. 

The succession of macroinvcrtcbrate communities in response to discharge of 

organic effluent to a river will be discussed later (4.2). 

Organic pollution cilrries in organisms harmful to human hGalth. The 

possible means of human exposure are through swimming, drinking' or !Jdting 

food such as vegetables i rri gated by, or fi sh obta i ned from, poll uted 

waters (Bachmann, 1980). 

There are several pathogenic organi sms which dre culltnon1y found in sewage. 

The most common of these have been 1 i sted by Hawkes (1971) as Vi uri 0, 

Salmonella, Shigella, Bacillus, Mycobacterium, and Entamoeba histo1ytica. 
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In addition to the diseases caus(!d by these organisms, polluted water may 

spread poliomyelitis, hepatitis and parasitic worms, such (IS Ascaris (lnd 

other round worms. 

These organisms arC' highly infective and are responsible for many thousands 

of deaths each year. Thl?se dangers are far greater in d(~veloping countries 

than in industri,~lizcd o~es because of t~l<? greater preva12nce of disease 

organisms and the greater likelihood that people d~ink cuntaminated water 

(Bachmann, 198U). 

A dramatic example of this is the spr'~ad of ch;iler(l ill~rio !=holera) 

through the tropics from s0'1tl east Asia 11 19h', to ce~tral A~i"ica decade 

lat0r (Hara, 1980). According to Arttngil (1,9 7 0), the 1970 outbreaks of 

cholera in Hestcrn Kenya we:'e attribl,'tcd to pollution of rivers in this 

area, e.g. Nyando River and ii:s trib',!:~rh?s. 

A water supply I;'.;h a high r,;trate level present yet another p(ltential 

health risk. Accordirg to M~son (1981) !n#o',ts u~der six months of age may 

develop methemoglobinemia, a dis8i,se involving nitrate which reduces the 

oxygen carrying cilpacity of the blood. The a;'mer.t us!":l)' occurs when the 

water m~y become ~rit;ici\l on boiling ?:~, f'ir'hr':f',,,'re, cow's milk itself 

may be the cause wh(m the ~/ater drur", 'c' t:',e CG',I c(t:~'-,'ns a !~iyh content of 

nitrate (Skeat, 1961). 

The determination of water qual ity has ga;ned c,:lsidenble attention in 

recent times. There is an increasins need for a Simple, rapid and reliable 

method of assessinc .. he degree of purity or cor.ta"lination of v/ater. 

Although chemical met~ods have been US", ~orp w'~2Iy th~n \iological unes, 

the latter possess certain advantages not shao-ed by the' orm(!r (Harrison, 

1960; Hynes, 1959a; 1960, Ch;lJl"ler, 1970; Cook, 1976), 

Biological moni:oring is iI I'lCilnS of cont.inuously a~<"ssii,g the quality of 

water and waste Ilater using l~ving organ!sms ilS ~ndicltors (Gruher and 

Cairns Jr, 1981). According to Econ0mou-Amilli (1980), biological 

evaluations of water quality ilre rapid and give rough estimation of degree 

flf polluti(ln without the necessity of a:, ac',ompanying chemical 
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investigiltion. The communities fuund also provide insight into lilsting 

effects. Bass and H~rrel (1981) also point out tlwt physico-chemical data 

indicate I'/ater quality at the time (If s;'f'~ling, \'Ihile biological data 

reflect both present and past conditions. 

Hynes (1960) in his extensive revie\'l discusses the advantages of biological 

methods over chemical ones of assessing water quality. They take less 

time, because a single series of samples reveals the state of the animal 

and plant communities, which thcmsE'lves represent the results of a 

summation of the prevailing conditions. The chemist has to make a long 

series of observations in order to obtain an average value, and even then 

hi s sampl es may all happen to be collected at times other than those of 

extreme conditions, which are often the most important. Furthermore he 

suggests that biol\)gical investigation shol'/s up the effects of intermittent 

pollution or the result of a single discharge of a poisonous substance, 

which the chemist may miss altogether and it enables the investigator to 

pin point the source of the trouble. 

However, the biological methods suffer from some shortcomin9s. 1,1ason 

(1981) quoting others, states that the ecology and sensitivity to pollution 

of many of thl! organisms used in \'later quality assessments is still very 

inadequately knol'm. r~oreover, the ke:,: orgilnisms ir, ';" fauna or flora of 

one particular watl?rshed may bl? insignificant in illlother I'/atershed with 

different geological conditions or flow regime. In addition differl?nt 

types of organic pollution produce slightly different effects, thus 

producing different ecological conditions in a river (Hynl?s, 1959il). 

Another 'problem enc~untered in biolo~ic?~ •• ~p •• mn"t of water pollution is 

communication of findings. According to Mason (1981), <l biologist in the 

water industry has the task of explaining his findings to managers, who ar(~ 

usually not biologists. In order to b(! able to explain his findings, the 

biologist frequently resorts to deriving indices of water quality, i.e. 

single numbers I'/hich may help in communication but I'lhich result in a 

considerable loss of biological information. J.ioreover, biological study 

can reveal only the general type of the pollution; it do<)s not indicate the 

exact substance involved (flick, 1963). It remains for chemical methods to 
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identify the particular poison or condition I'lhich is causing damage. 

(Jespite the many difficulties, biological ~~sessment of water quality has 

proven successful and even 101'1 levels of intermittent pollution, frequently 

rniss0d by routine chemical sampling, have been detected (11ason, 1981). 

Hynes (1965), stressing the value of biological methods in water quality 

studies, states that therQ is no type of pollution that would make \'later 

unsuitable for industrial, domestic, agriculturill, or fi shery purposes 

without having some detectable effects on the fauna and flora. 

The previous sections have given evidence thilt envir(lnmental disturbances 

such as pollution induce changes in the structure and function of 

biological systems in natural waters. 

As a result many investigatlll's (e.g. Balloch et ~., 1Y76; Cushman, 1984; 

"Jaterhouse and Farrel, 1985; Pinder et ~., 1987) have attempted to judge 

the degree and severity of pollution by analyzing ch~nges in the biological 

systp.n,;. Although biological changes occur .'It all lp.vcls of arganization 

from the moleculilr to the community level, th(~ early use of tJiulogical 

indicators involved using species composition as an index of pollution 

(Whitton, 1975). 

The major groups of organisms that have been used as biological indicators 

are: algile (Hancock, 1973; Armitage, 1980; Gray and I'lard, 1982), bacteria 

(Drosscher and van der Mark; 1976; Bass and Harrel 1981), protozoa (Nul and 

ilnd Neis, 1980; Sladeck, 1981), macroinvertebrat2s (tlills et ~., 1981; 

Holdich and Tolba, 1981; Harrel, 1985; Victor and Ogbeibu, 1986) and fish 

(Cairns et ~., 1973; f);, .. :~" p.t aI., 19'13). 

Early studies concentrated on micro-organisms, which are difficult to 

identify and usually have tu be examined al ive. Therefore, they are 

subject to very rapid changes in population density (Rrinkhurst, 1965). 

Furthermore they require good laboriltory facilities (Hick, 1963). However, 

for sev"r€ organic pollution, given that Olll, has suitable laboratory 

f~cilities near at h~nd, micro-organisms ~re useful (Hynes, 1960), but for 

incic"t,Jr organisIT,> 'co be useful, they must help in thl' det0ction of 
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subtle, riltlh:!r than gross and obvious, f'ffects of pollution (Hilson, 1981). 

Benthic algae have frequently been lIs<!d '" dem'lI1strate thp effects of 

pollution. Among algae, diatoms have been used commonly for various 

reasons. Fjerdingtstad (1964) stresses the use of diatoms which do not 

suffer from the disadvantages of other small organisms. Stevenson (1984) 

recent ly evaluated thl! hypothes is, thilt changes in speci es di versity of 

di atoms can be used dS an i ndi cator of changes in water qual i ty. H(lI'/l'ver, 

it is risky to confine a study to just onG group of orgilnisms when deilling 

with a wholf' range of pollutants. (Hynes, 1965). 

I n recent years macrophytes have been used in the assessment of water 

quality. Vrhovsek et !1l. (1981) discusses the advantage of using 

macrophytes. t1acrophytes are immobile, i.e., they are permanently and 

di rectly exposed to pollutilnts. The advantage of working with them 1 ies in 

the fact that most of their species can be determined on the field. The 

composition and abundance of macrophytes thereby gives an immediate and 

rough estimation of the extent of water pollution. However, IHegleb (1981) 

noted different drainage arC!as showing a very different composition of the 

macrophyte vegl>tation. Similarly, Hason (1981), quoting others, states 

that macrophytes are strongly influenced by geology, soil type and 

management practices. 

Use of fish faunas in situ have gained little attention in their uses as 

indicator of pollution for various reasons. They are too motile and they 

can potentially avoid pollution incidents or they Celn move in and out of 

polluted zone as conditions fluctuate (Chandler, 1970; Nason, 1981). In 

~ddition th(!y are difficult to sample (Brin~hllr<t, 1965). 

The most convenient organisms fclr the study' are the bottom dwelling 

invertebrates. . f.1acroinvertebratos are easily caught, inhabit the whole 

spectrum of aquatic habitats under all conditions of ~/ater qUillity, and are 

not very mobile when subjected to adverse chan0p.s (Chandler, 1970). 

From my assessment of literature and discussions it is evident that the 

macroinvertebrate fauna of a stream is the best first line of evaluation of 
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\'I~ter quality change, particularly vlhere tJrganic pollution is involved. 

This does nlJt detract from the vievi tlMt any ide~l surveillance system m'ty 

involve different kinds Df biological monitoring and careful chemical 

~nalysis of water. 

An~lysis of community structure of b<!nthic macroinvertebrates have been 

used more frequently to eVill uate water qua 1 i ty in aquatic ecosystems than 

ilny other method. There are several reasons vlhy macroinvertebrate 

community structure h~s been used for this purpose. 

When conditions become adverse, the invel'tebrates of running vlater ilre 

unable to tr~vel far or fast, ~nd ~re thus subjected to the full rig0urs of 

local conditions ~t all times. Fishes on the other hand are motile and Ciln 

move out of a polluted stretch of river. Hynes (1959a) concludes that 

because of this differ(~nce, macroinvtOrtebrates are better indicators f)f 

pollution. They may in fact indicate the Vlorst extreme conditions. Cook 

(1976) also comments that macroinvertebrates are differentially sensitive 

to pollutants of various type,s and re~ct to them imm£!diately. 

r~oreover, macroinvertebratps h~ve several advantages IJver others. 

Hell~well (1977) 1 ists a number of re~sons for preferring benthic 

m~croinvertebrcltes. The sampling procedures ~re rel~ti'lDly well developed, 

they can be operated by someone working alone, ~nd there are identification 

keys f'lr most groups. t1acroinvertebrates ~re reasonably sedent~ry, vlith 

comparatively long 1 ives, so that they can be used to ~ssess water qual ity 

at a single site over ~ long period of time. 

Many stUdies have been c~rried out in an ~tt(,mpt to develop biological 

criteria for evaluating the importance and degree of (]rg~nic pollution. 

Oliff (1960b) suggests that the communities associated with different types 

and grades of organic pollution c~n be arranged in a series grading from 

those of 1 ight, to those of heavy pollution. 

A summary of the invertebrate taxa associated vlith different degrees of 

org~nic enrichment h~s been given by Wilber (1969). Accordingly, in 

heavi ly pulluted ~reas the aqu~tic ilnimal consists almost entirely of 
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tubificid worms I'lith occasional naidid worms and particulrlr chironomid 

larvaH. In are<1S t.hat are less polluted, mollusks, ilre found. As the 

pollution becomes less sevore, caddis-flies and numerous other organisms 

thrive. Finally in the cledn waters, mayfly and stonefly larvae are found. 

The idea of the ecological aspect of aquatic organisms as indicators of the 

pu ri ty or poll ut i on of a water body appeared in the system of saprobi c 

organisms by Kolk\'litz and t·larsson (cited in Sladecek, 1965). In his revie\'l 

of biological methods of determining \'later quality, flick (1963) explains 

that a slo\'l and evenly flo~ling stream or river shO\~s distinct zone of 

decreasing pollution. Thes" zones are termed Ilolysaprobic, (gross 

pollution), alphamesosaprobic, betamesosaprobic, and oligosdllrobic. Their 

sequence reflects the process of self-purification. Biologically each zone 

affords optimal conditions for certain species and communities of 

organisms, so called indicator-organisms. 

In general, those organisms associat(,d \'lith the silted regions of rivers 

are the most tolerant of organic pollution, \'Ihile species associat"d with 

eroding substrata and swiftly flo\'ling I~ater are the most sensitive 

(Macioro\'lski et al., 1977). 

Among invertebrates, oligochaetes are good indice+ors of pollution. 

Tubificidae such as Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri, !ubifex tubifex, T. barbatus, 

Limnodrilus udekernianus and ~.' profundicola, are very characteristic of 

envi ronments that contain abundant organic matter (Sala et 9.l.. ,1977; 

Marshall and Winterbourn, 1979; Lafont, 1984; Paoletti and Sambugar, 1984). 

The success of tubifi c i ds in these envi ronments is due to thei r abil i ty to 

respirG at very 10\'1 oxygen tensions for a long time (Fisher and Beeton, 

1975). For instance, Jubifex barbatus is able to live in oxygen-frpe water 

for onr~ month (Berg and Jonasson, 1965). Investigations on the respiratory 

physiology of some tubificid species by Ilerg .et ~. (1962) showed that 

tlH?re is very little difference between tubificids in resrect of their 

ability to take up oxygen at lO~1 oxygen concentrations. 

As the I~ater below a discharge of organic ITIilterial becomp.s more oxygenated, 
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tubi ficid decrease in ~bundilnce and are replaced by the red larvae of 

Chironomus (flilrrison, 195Bb). As conditions improve further downstream and 

ol1e passes to the region of high,~r oxygen cont'.mt and reduced suspended 

sol ids, more ilnd more species appedr'. The importance of chi ronomi ds 

dec 1 i nes, organi sms such as [lse 11 us in Europe, become abundant (Butch,~r, 

1955). In this European, Asellus zone other' dominant organisms include 

mollusks and leeches (Hynes, 1960). 

As the self-purification prucess continues, other species of invertebrates 

appear in the community. In Europe and North AmGrica Gammilrus, the fresh 

water shrimp is known to withstand a fair de9ree of siltation or organic 

pollution provided th(~ dissolvud oxygen level of the water is high 

(Chandler, 1970). Net-spinning cilddis larVae are often increased in 

abundance by slight sewage pollution (Hynes, 1959a; Godfr2Y, 1977). 

The species most sensitive to organic pollution are the ~tonEflies 

(Plecoptera) and to a lesser extent the mayflies (Ephemeropt<?ra), which are 

often absent ilt mild levels of pollution (r1ason, 1981). Hilhm (1975) also 

suggest that the presence or absence of rnayfl ies in otherwise suitable 

habitats reflects thl' quality of the water which flows over them. 

However, it is important to note that there are diff,"ring degrees of 

sensitivity among the Plecoptera and Ephemeropteril t(1 organic pollution. 

For instance in Europe Amphinemura sulcicollis is more tolerant than other 

stoneflies and Caenis horaria and Baetis rhodani are more tolerant than 

other mayflies (Hynes, 1960). Harrison (1958b) also reports the 

persistence of Ilaetis harrisoni in orgilnicillly polluted riv(~rs in South 

Africa. 

In general different communities of invertebriltes sl1')\1 differf!nt resistance 

to organic pollution and each organism thri ves best under a narr0l1 range of 

environmental conditions. Therefore the invertebrates living in a stream 

show the integrated effect of ~Iater quality over the 11ho 1 e of thei r 1 ife 

history so that by taking bio1()gical samples it is possible to ilssess the 

condition of a stream over the previous times. 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF TIlE STUDY AREA 

The Abo stream (Fig. 1) is a 4th order, trupical (go.03'N, 380 .42'E), high 

altitude (2600m), mountain stream, d tributary of the Kebana River which 

flows intu thfl Akaki River. The latter is an important tributary of the 

Awash River. 

The source of the stream is on the Entoto Mountain, North East of the city 

of Addis Ababa. After joining the Kebana River, this river flows suuthward 

through the city. The upper part of the drai nage of th'2 stream has a 

moderately steep gradient, whereas the 10Vier part is less steep. 

Although it has extended dry sea suns the area is reasonably well ~/atercd, 

the average annual rainfall is 1160.9mm (Ethiopia, Statistical Abstract, 

19A4). The main rainy seas!)n extends from mid June to early Septembf~r, and 

the dry season extends from October to early June. These correspond with 

summer and winter rflspectively. However, the little rains, which ar~ short 

lived and less intense are experienced in Narch and April. 

The upper part of the stream basin contains scattered villages 

agricultural land. The stream banks are covered with vegetation. 

along with 

Although 

tall trees are absent, there are clear indications that not long ago, the 

stream used to floVi in heavily forested areas. This is evident from the 

remains of scattered trees and thick thornbushes present around its banks. 

The lower part of the stream c.1tchment area contains a heavily settled 

urban district. It is devoid of any stream bed vegetation and its banks 

are ba reo 

Near its origin the stream is clean and clear but as it passes through the 

city the ~Iater becomes dark and acquires a strong offensive odour. Lower 

tributaries of the Kebena Ri ver come through the centre of the city of 

Addis Ababa and are loaded with organic wastes from houses, garages, 

offices, hospitals, laundries, and other municipal effluents. 

The Abo-Kebena is fast flo~/ing, rocky and gravel bottom,-ed river which is 

normally shallow, but is subject to flash floods which produce very turbid 
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and torrential conditions during the ~Iet season. Unqu,lntified visual 

information indicates that floVis in the \'let seilson 11ere four times higher 

than in the dry season, and thl~ stream was more turbid or sediment laden in 

the wet season. Stream flow was very 11M during the dry season. Many 

small tributary streams ceased to flow during the dry season. 

The 20 stations on the Auo-Kebena River cover a distance of 13.6km. The 

mean d.istance between stations is 680m. The positions of the stations were 

selected to enable comparisons of stream insect cwnmunities in polluted and 

unpolluted areas. Stations 1-4 an, located upstreams of all knOlm sources 

of urban and industrial pollution. All other stations are located in areas 

~Ihich are slightly to heavily polluted from domestic and muniCipal sources. 

All the stations were visited for biological and chemical samples from 

July, 1984 to August 1985. 
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

1. Situ Selection 

Twenty stations were sel,"cted by inspection. Each was visited twic2 for 

physical, chemical and oiological samples. 

The criteria used in the selection of stations were stre~m depth, 

velocity and substratf,!. The stations selected had shallow I'later, 

(deptlls ranging from 20cm to 50cm) fast flowiny current and d stream bed 

of rock and gravel which could be edsily Illoved by a single operator. 

Accessibility and pOSSible sites of organic inputs, sllch as bridges and 

confluences with other streams or rivers, were also considered. 

2. Temperature 

Field temperature measurem(mts were taken with a mercury thermometer 

placed di rectly in the stream water from 10 - 11 a.m. 

3. Water Quality Measurements 

3.1. Sample collection 

Water samples were collected in plastic b(~tles, from each station. 

These were brought to the laboratory for analysis of nitrate

nitrogen, orthophosphate and 5-day bi ochemi ca 1 oxygen demand 

(BOD5) • 

3.2. r·\ethods of determin~tion 

In the 1 aborat0ry nitrate-nitrogen concentration was measured 

colorimetrically by diazotization with sulphanilamide and oy azo 

compound formation with N- (I-naphthyl - ethyl ene di ami ne di -Hel) , 

and orthophosphate was measured calorimetrically using the stannous 

chloride method (Goiter-man et i!l., 1978). 
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Biochemical oxygen demand \'las measured using a Hach r1anornetric BOD 

meter which I~as kept at 200 c for 5 days in the dark (flach Company, 

(\msterdam). Tlw ~I~ter samples \'Ier,' aerated beflJre bein9 

transferred to the BOObotth:s. Tn avoid errors introduced by 

carbon-dioxide evolution, a C02 absorbent (p0tdssiurn hydroxide 

pellets) was used. Samples \'II~r(~ diluted Hhenl'ver necessary. 

4. Faunal Sampling 

4.1. Collection ~nd Preservdtion 

The faun,l \'IilS sampled as described by Bellal'lell (1985). 

Hacroinvertebrate samples were collected using a hand net (a mesh 

size of O.2mm) \'lith a triangular \'lire frame (approximately 25 cm) 

attached to a wooden handle, which was the size of a broom handle. 

The net \'las held vertically facing upstream with the bottom 

against the substratuln. The substratum immediately upstream uf the 

net \'las then vigorously disturbed with the feet and hands so that 

the dislodged invertebrates would be carrit'd into the net by the 

current. Individual stones were also picked up and the'n scraped to 

dislodge attached animals. Sampling of animals was done for 30 

minut.!s at each station. Th~ net SHmpl8 \'las transferred to plilStic 

bags or jars and then 40% formill de hyde HilS added to preserve them 

for further exami nat ion in the 1 aboratory. 

4.2. Sorting 

In the laboratory, samples were transferred into a conical net ;n a 

stand of the same mesh as used in collecting and the samples \'Iere 

washed by a sprily of water. The fine silt I~as \'lashed through the 

net. 

The Hashed sample \'IilS then transferred to a Hhitc enamel dish half 
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filled with water. Large leilves, stones and obscuring df'tritus 

were then removed to make picking of ~nimals (!ilsier. The 

milcroi nvertebrates \'/ere pi cked out with forceps and pl aced ina 

counting chamber for identification and enumeration. 

4.3. Identification 

The macroinvertebrates were identified under a dissecting 

microscope, to the gerwric, 01' ~Iherever possible, the species 

level. The Ephemeroptera ilnd Chironomidae ~Ier(' identified by Prof. 

Ilarrison and Plecof}teril were identified by Prof. Hynes, usi ng 

African literature. Taxonomic works used in identification als<) 

include \jard ilnd IJhipple (1959), Freeman ilnd De Ikillon (1953), 

Pennak (1953), Freeman (1955,1956,1957,1958) ilnd Hiederholm (1983). 

Some of the larvae of insects were difficult to identify. Hence 

water samples containing live macroinvertebrates were brought back 

to the 1 aboratory. The 1 arvae 11ere bred out ina trough contai ni ng 

stones and gravel similar to that of the natural hilbit,1t of the 

macroinvertebrates. Air WIlS supplied I'lith an air pump. Emerging 

adults ~Iere rEtained in a cage built of f}olyethene which was placed 

over the trough. II number of Chironomidae ~Iere bred out in the 

llliJoratory from samp 1 es taken in characteri st i c habi tats. 

5. ~lgal Samples 

Stones were picked from the areas where faunal samples wer'e taken. The 

stones ~Iere scraped Hnd th(~ scrapings were placed in vials containing 

water. Formaldehyde, 40%, was added to preserve the sample. 

In the labordtory, each sample was mixed, mounted on a slide and 

i'dentified under a compound microscope. Identification \1aS done to the 

generi cleve 1. Taxonomi c works used in the i dent ifi cat i on of algae \'Iere 

Needham and Needham (l95U), Palmer et !!.l. (l955) and \,lilrc1 and Hhipple 
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(1959). 

6. Treatment of data 

The macroinvertebrate data, for tll8 dry and wet seasons, was analyzed 

using Students t-test (Elhance, 1976) to determine if there uere 

significant seasonal differences in abundance of organisms. Graphs and 

tables were also used to summerize the results. 

The diversity of faunal samples from along the river was assessed by use 

of the Chandler Biotic Score (CIlS), (Chandler, 1970). The SCllr(~ for 

each i ndi cator organi sm was determi ned by cllmpari ng its abundance to 

fi ve 1 eve 1 s of abundance 9i ven by the index. The total score of all 

species collected from one station was then computed to obtain the score 

for each station. 
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IV. RESULTS 

1. Temperature 

The stream temperature was fai rly uni form throughout the year. The 

difference i n ~verage temperature b<?tl~een wet and dry season \'las very 

small, differing by about only 0.6oc. The highest temperature recorded 

was li.50 c at station 20 (Fig. 3) and the low<'st temperature l'laS 130c itt 

station 3 (Fig. 2) 

Hater temperatures during th" wet season 1'12r(~ sl.ightly higher than the 

dry seilson for each station. Temperature i ncrzased by about 30c from 

head wilters to 14km dOl/llstream in the dry seilson, and about 2.50 c in the 

Silme distance in the wet seilson. TIl<? dry season temperature increased 

irregularly fl'om 13.50 c to 150c in the first 6km of the stream (Fig. 2). 

The wet season temperature \~as uniform in the first 6km of the stream 

and a greater increase occurred in the I(Mer 7.5km (Fig. 3). 

2. Chemical 

2.1. Nitrate-nitrogen 

I n the Abo-Kebena Ri ver, 

from 0.3 to 14.8 mg 1-1. 

nitrate-nitrogen concentrations ranged 

Lower va 1 ues of nitrate I'lere recorded 

duri ng the wet seilson than duri ng the dry seilson inmost of the 

stations. However, in the upper part of the river wct season 

values were greatcr than dry season values (Figs. 4 and 5). 

Nitrate concentrations were low in the upper port of the river for 

the first 4.5 km. After 4.5km there was a progressive increase 

downstream for a distance of 9.5 km (Fig. 4). Sharp increases of 

nitrate concentrations were recorded between some stations during 

the dry season whereas increases during the wet season wer!"! st(!ildy 

and uniform (Fig. 5). 

Higher increases of nitrate-nitrogen occurred at st~tions 7,9,11,16 
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and lB. A decline in value was recorded at station B, where Kebena 

River joins Abo stream, and also at station 14. 

2.2. Orthophosphate 

The phosphate levels in the Abo-Kebena River ranged from 0.01 10gl-1 

to 5.34 mg 1- 1 (Table 1). Higher values of phosphate were recorded 

duri ng the dry season than duri ng the \~et season except in the 

upper stations. 

In the upper part of th" ri ver, phosphate crmcentrations were very 

low, below 0.1 mg 1-1. In the middle and lower stations, 

concentrations increased rapidly, reaching a maximum value of 5.34 

mg 1-1 ilt the last station (Fig. 4). Sharp increases of phosphate 

levels were recorded at stations 7,9,11,16 a~d IB and decline of 

values were recorded at 2 stations, namely, station B and station 

14. 

2.3. Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD5) 

The 5 day bi ochemi Cd 1 oxygen demand (BOD) of the IIbo-Kebena Ri ver 

ranged from 0 to 64.5 mg 1-1 (Fig. 6). A clear seasonal variation 

was seen in the levels of BOO. Higher values were recorded during 

the dry season and 1 O~/er values during the wet season except at the 

top 4 stations (Fig.6). 

Low val ues wer(~ recorded at the upper part of the riv8r from 

stations 1 to 5. BelO\~ station 5, there \~as steildy and I'apid 

increase in BOD and values re~ched a maximum of 64.5 mg 1- 1 at 

station 20 during the dry season. Sharp increases in BOD occurred 

at stations 7,9,11,16 and lB. Small decreases of values were 

recorded at stations 8 and 14. 

Most of the streams joining the Abo-Kebena River had no diluting 

effect, because they did not cause a reduct ion in the nut. ri ent 

level belo~1 their point of entry to the river. The only exception 
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WftS the Kubena stream which did dilute the Abo-Kebena River (Figs. 

4and 6, station 8). 

Domestic and municipal wastes from till' centre of the city had a 

marked effect on the river. At station 16 and 18, gross pollution 

(If the Abo-Kebena Ri ver, as measured by the nitrate, phosphate ilnd 

~0[l5 occu rred. 

River supplied a 

a sharp increase 

Besides its contribution to the flo~l, Bantyiketu 

lftrge amount of organic matter. This is shown as 

of nutrient concentrations (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). 

Another sharp increase in nutrient concentration \~as record(>d at 

station 9. This is mainly due to a hospital outfit 1 1 entering the 

river. Station 7 <}nd 11 are the most acc"ssible parts of the 

stream. At these statiuns, the people add sewage directly into the 

river or through overland drainage, ~Iash their clothes, and even 

take baths. The effect of such activities on the river WitS evident 

from the measurements of the nutrients, where sharp increases are 

shown. 

There is a small stream, not shown on Fig. 1, which drains densely 

populated residential area of the Bole and jOins the Kebena River 

at Bole Bridge, station 19. Although the floH of this stream is 

vl~ry small, it is heavily polluted by organic ~Jastes. This is 

evident fr'Jm the massive growth of sewage - fungus, Sphaeroti lus 

natans. Owing to its small size, it becomes diluted as it enters 

the main river. 

lit station 17, below Urael church, water from an ,1gricultural area 

where vegetables ftre grown enters the Kebena River. The water for 

the irrigation comes from the polluted Abo-Kebena River. On its 

return to the river, the water seems less loaded ~lith orgilnic 

matter. However, it did not appear to dilute the receiving river. 

The absenca of a diluting effect was probably of the small size of 

the 'agricultural' tributary. 
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3. Fauna of Abo-Kebena River:- abundance and diversitl 

Throughout the study period, 52 taxa and 18,934 individuals of benthic 

macroi nvertr.brates were co 11 ected. Taxonomi c groups whi ch constituted 

morr. thiJn 1% of the total organisms included Trichoptera (l.l%). 

Tricladida (2.84%), Oligochaeta (6.54%), Diptera other than Chironomidae 

(11.11), Chironomidae (54.86%) and Ephemeroptera (22.881). Other groups 

~/hich were represented in small numbers ~/ere Plecoptera, Coleoptera, 

Hirudinea and Mollusca (Table 1). 

"Iaj or groups of 

orgilnisms 

dry season wet season toUtl 

composition 
____________________ ~ __ M ______________________________ _____________________ 

Plecoptera 35 26 61 

Baetis harrisoni 2399 1063 3462 . . 
EphemQropteril (others) 538 332 870 

Chironomidae 7501 2887 103813 

Dipta (others) 1939 163 2102 

Coleoptera 44 8 52 

Tri choptera 135 75 210 

Tricladida 515 22 537 

Oligochaeta 1143 96 1239 

Hirudinea 4 4 

Moll USCil 7 2 9 

Total 14260 4674 1B934 

Table 1. Major groups of macroinvertebrates collected from 

Abo-Kebena River (total sample). 
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0.05 
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The mayfl ies were represented by several species. Ilmong these 

Baetis harrisoni BARNARD and Caenis sp. were found abundantly and 

ilt most of the stations. l3aetis harrisoni ~/as the dominant mayfly 

comprising 18.2% of the total numbers collected and it was present 

in every station during the entire study. Other important mayflies 

included. Centroptilum varium CRASS, Centroptilum sudafricilnum 
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LESTIIGE, Afronurus harrisoni. llARNIIRD, tlfr,Jnurus r.er.1!!gu(!yi ESBEN-

PETERSEN and Pseudoclo(!on macul'lsum CIVISS. H,wIPv(,r, these were 

limited to the upper clean stations of the river. 

The chi ronomids were the most abundant and important constituents 

of the orgilnisms collected. They occurred at all stations during 

th,' entire study. lit stations 6,7,8,9, 14 and 15 , Chironomids 

formed at least 6U% of the entire fauna (Table 2) with 

Rheocricotopus cape>nsis FREEt111N and Chironomus <lllaudi KIEi'FER 

being the dominant organisms. 

Otl1l!r chi ronomids which were commonly present in the Jlbo-Kebena 

River were Cricotopus bizonatus and Cric()t(~ flavozonatus 

FREEMJIN, [Jicrotendipes pilfJsimanus, Ablabesmyia dusoleili, 

Cryptochironomus spp. and Parametriocnemus micans KIEFFER. During 

periods of high discharge the number of chironomids decreased; 

hO~l8ver, the proportion of chironomids remained high relatiVE: to 

other group of organisms. 

Simul ium spp. were s(!cond to the chironomids in abundance among the 

Diptera. They constituted lU.49% of the tot,11 catch. Dr. Harrisun 

(personal communication) rGmarked that the Simul ium are of four 

species. Although not as high ilS Simul iup'!, Psychoda spp. were 

collected at the lower stiltions, namely at stations 17,18,19 and 

20. Othe r di ptcran s, poor 1 y repres,mted, inc 1 ude Ti eu 1 a s pp. Cu 1 ex 

spp., Bezzia spp., Forcipomyia_ spp. and ~trichopogon spp. The last 

three were collected only during the wet season. 

Oligochaetes were present in most of thG stations. HJl'lever, they 

were most abundant at the 100'ler stations, starting from station 12. 

Nais spp. I'las the dominant oligochaete, folllJwf!d by Tubifex spp. 

The coleopterans \'Ier" reprf!sented by Elmidae and Psephcnidae ~Ihich 

were both 1 imited to the upp(,r reaches of Abo-Kebenil River. 

Trichopterans \'I('re present in stations 1-8. The net-spinnina 

Cheumatopsyche spp. and tIYdru~~ spp. \'Iere fai rly abundant 
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orgilnisms but Hydroptila ilnrl Chimarra spp. were collect2d in 101'1 

numbers. 

The stonefl if's (PleclJptera) were represented by one genus, 

i'leoperla. They Vlere restricted to the clean upper reach.!s of Abo

Kebena River. 

4. Seasonal Variation in Invertebrate Communities 

In the Abo-Kebena River, a clear seasonal variation is shOlm both in the 

density (Tables 2 and 3) and faunal richness (Fig. 7 Il 8). In general, 

the number of individuals Vias low in the \'let season and high in the dry 

season. The seasonal variation in abundanu, of organisms was analyzed 

statistically using Students t-test and it \'las found that the difference 

lias Significant at 0.05 level of significance. This trend was as true 

for most individual species as it is for total numbers, for only three 

taxa, Cricotopus spp., paratrichoclaudeus micans and Pseudocloeon 

maculosum l'Iere more numerous in the \'let season than in the dry season. 

Cricotopus spp. were so abundant during the wet season that they 

comprised 34% of the total fauna as cmpared with 3% during the dry 

season. 

A very important feature about the stream WilS the extreme variabi 1 ity in 

flow in different seasons. The spel,d as I'lell as the discharge increased 

3 and 4 fold during summer floods as compared 11ith the winter dry 

pel'iod. The load of silt increased from the dry season td the wet 

season. 

J\s noted previously, the number of organisms collectt!d during the dry 

season was much higher than those collected during the \'let season. In 

the dry season, a total of 14,260 invertebrates \'las collected as 

compared 11ith 4,671) dUI'ing the \'let season (Table 2). In the former, the 

mean collection lias calculated to be 702 as compared to 231) in the 

latter. At station 13 1,476 individuals (Tnble 2) were collected 

during the dry season; in the wet sedson, this numb8r I'las reduced to 

161, I'lhich is almost 9 times IOl1er (Tablp. 3). 
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St .. t ion 

1 

2 

-39-

Tible 2. Number .. nd percent.oiI.ge composi t i on of 
samples it eicn st~tion (dry se~son) 

hUr i 

Pleco
pter~ 

No % 

Bdet-
1 de.ile 

No % 

15 5.59 120 44.78 

10 2.81 150 42.13 

Ephemer
optera 
(others.) 

No • • 
41 15.3 

33 9.27 

Tri cho
pter. 

No 

13 

25 

'I. 

Dipt
er. 
(others) 

No; % 

4.85 26 9.7 

Chi ron
ami die 

NO. ~ 

Coleo
ptera 

No ~ 

35 13.06 15 5.6 

7.02 65 18.26 51 14.33 11 3.09 

01igoc
hiet.i 

No. ~ 

0.37 

2 0.56 

Triclididi Mollusca Total 

N,? ~ No_ ~ 

2 0_75 268 

9 2.53 356 

-----j-----j--i:49-ij;;--is:ii----jz---;;:sz---ji---;;:;;i-iio-zj:jz-iiifi--2Z:;;---g--i:gz-------------ifi----j:4j----------------4~9-

4 3 0.67 113 25.11 14 3.11 21 4.67 46 10.22 201 44.67 5 1.11 46 10_22 1 0.21 450 

5 204 32.28 43 6."0 9 1.42 41 6.49 309 48.89 20.32 2 0.32 21 3.32 1 0.16 632 
--------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------.---------

6 86 10.93 65 8.26 19 2.40 45 5.72 509 64.68 1 0.13 1 0'.13 60 7.62 787 

7 72 9.05 31 3_9 14 1.76 85 10.68 550 69.11 1 0.13 1 0.13 42 5.34 796 

8 58 7.99 17 2.34 3 0.41 114 15.7 489 67.36 13 1.79 29 4.00 3 0.41 726 

9 65 7.58 10 1.17 198 23.1 516 60.21 26 3.03 41 4.79 1 Q.12 857 

10 89 10.30 31 3.59 207 23.69 445 51.50 26 3.01 64 7.41 2 0.23 864 

11 _ 123 10.66 68 5_89 278 24.09 534 46.27 69 5.98 82 7.11 1154 

12 156 15.23 51 4.98 208 20.3 432 42.2 132 12.9 45 4.39 1024 

13 352 23.85 28 1.9 138 9.35 75351.01 112, 11.65 33 2.24 1476 

14 183 14.35 59 4.79 13 1.06 750 60.88 204 16.56 23 1.37 1232 

15 148 12.82 12 1.04 41 3.56 840 72.79 _- 111 9.62 2 0.17 1154 

16 231 21.53 2 0.19 146 13.6 611 56.94 83 7.74 - 1073 
------------------.---.-----.----------------------------~~-------~~-.-----------------~--------------------------------------

11 95 16.76 1 0.17 109 18.92 237 41.15 125 21.70 567 

18 8 4.4 33 18.13 74 40.66 67 36.81 182 

19 9 7.5 6 5.0 35 29.17 70 58.33 120 

20 1 1.37 10 13.7 24 32.88 38 52.05 73 
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Tolble 3. Number ~nd pe:rc.ent",~e composition of falln.! simples at each station (wet season) 

.~--.-~-------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------.-------------------------------------~-
Stat
ion 

I 

2 

Plec.)
ptera 

No. 1 

II 7.9! 

6 4.26 

B .. e
t id~e 

No. ~ 

49 35.25 

56 29.79 

Epnero
eropter .. 
(others) 

NO. ~ 

33 23.74 

36 19.15 

Trichop
ter~ 

NO. ~ 

16 U.51 

21 11.17 

O"iptertl. 

(others) 

No.- % 

2 1.44 

5 2.66 

Chi ron ... 
omid.e 

No. % 

22 15.83 

58 30.85 

01190<h
.eta 

No 

2 

1 

1.06 

Tricla
did, 

No. 1 

Coleop
tera 

No. 1 

6 4.32 

2 1.06 

Tot.l 

139 

188 
------------_ ... _--------------------------._._---------._-_._--_ ... _--------------------------_ ... ---- ... --,----------._-------_ ... _---
3 2 0.94 67 31.4, 36 16.9 29 13.62 12 5.63 65 30.52 0.47 1 0.47 213 

4 1 0.34 108 36.61 35 11.86 20 6.78 3 1.02 125 42.37 3 1.02 295 

, 1 0.31 70 21.47 72 22.08 3 0.92 5 1.53 173 53.07 I ··0.31 0.31 326 

6 1 0.26 56 14.47 91 23.5 1 0.26 21 5.43 208 53.75 1 0.26 8 2.07 387 

7 2 0.,1 182 46.55 6 1.53 4 1.02 4 1.02 188 48.08 1 0.26 4 1.53 391 

S' 193 42.32 4 0.88 I 0.22 18 3.94 230 50.44 4 0.88 5 1.1 456 

9' 123 31.67 2 0.52 9 2.33 244 63.21 7 1.81 386 

,0 41 14.29 6 2.09 12 4.18 223 77 .7 5 1.74 287 

II 59 26.58 6 2.7 9 4.05 145 65.32 3 1.35 222 

12 33 17.64 4 2.14 8 4.28 134 71.66 8 4.28 187 
.-------------~----- ... -------------------------------------------.--.--.-----_ ... _-_._----------- ... _-------------------------------
13 3 1.86 1 0.62 3 1.86 144 89.45 10 6.21 161 
-------------------------.-------------------------------.... -~- ... -----.---~-----------------------------------------------------
14 3 1.73 7 4.02 157 90.23 7 4.02 174 

15 2 0.71 7 2.46 261 91.9 14 4.93 284 
___ ... ________________________________________ M ______ ... _. _________ • _______________ ... _______ ... ____________________________________ _ 

16 12 3.55 18 5.33 296 8757 12 3.55 336 
-~------------------------------.------------------------------. __ • ________ • __ • ___________________ .... ___ .... ___ ... _______________ WR 

17 3 2.22 4 2.96 126 93.3 2 1.48 135 
----------._-.---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------~-------------------.---.-------------
18 2 3.18 7 11.1 51 80.96 3 4.76 63 
-------.----------------_._--_ .... _------------.--_.-------.-------------------------.--------.---------------------------------
19 1 3.70 4 14.82 17 62.96 5 18.52 27 
._----------------------------------_ .. _-----------.-----.-----------------.-_ .... _-------------------------.--------------.----
20 5 14.29 20 57.14 10 28.57 35 

.. Two A.ncylus 'Were collected from these st.tions one froln ei.ch. 
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During the wet season the fauna was less diverse at all stations than it 

~MS in the dry season. This 1'/aS particu ilrly evident in the upper 

stations (Fig. 7). For l'x~mple, at station 1, 28 taxa were collected 

during th(~ dry season as compared with 19 during the wet season (Table 

6). However, more taxa I~ere recorded during the wet season thiln during 

the dry season at hlO stations, namely, station 19 and 20. In addition, 

the difference in faunal richness between the clean station and most 

polluted station (station 20) ~Ias low during Viet season in contrast I'lith 

the dry season. 

The dry season wato?r quality of Abo-Kebena River as determined by 

Chandler's Biotic Score is sho~m in Fig. 9. The range of values 

calculated for all stations were between 213 and 1416. A progressive 

decline in the index value is also shown, indicating the deterioration 

of the water quality downstream. 

Generally values were greater in the Abo-Kebena Iliver, b,ut lower villues 

did occur at stations 14 to 20. Therefore bilsed on the Chandl er' s 

biotic score stations 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 and 8 ilre very clean waters, station 

9,10 and 11 are clean waters, and stati~ns 12 to 20 are polluted waters. 

5. Algae of the Abn-Kebenil 

The generil of algae not8d abundantly indifferent parts of the I\bo

Kebena River are shown in Table q. 

The most abundant genera throughout thl' study ~Iere Navicula, Nitzschia, 

Oiatoma, Fragilaria, Synedra, Cyclotella, !abellilriil, Zygnema, 

Spirogyra, Cymbella, Cladophora, Closterium, ilnd Stigeoclonium. Othl'r 

algae which were commonly pres8nt were Achnanthes, Gomphonema, Nostoc, 

Oscillatoria, and Chroocnccus. 

During the rainy 

thei r abundance. 

season, algae of il11 types became grl'at ly reduced in 

The fil amentous algae ~t i geocl oni um and Cl adophora 

were very sparse during the w"t season. 
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Fig. 9:. Water quali1y of Abo-Kebena R. as determined 

by Chandlers Biotic score 
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In th,~ Abo-Kebena River, it seems that the algd€! are distributp.d in 

difft?rent sections of the river. J\lgae which were found in the upper 

part of the river wore flchnanthes, 

Rhizoclonium, Cyclotellil, and ~leridion. 

Pinnularia, J\nkistrodesmus, 

In the middle part of the river 

the diatoms Navicula, NitZSChia, niatoma, Chroococcus; the green algae 

Cladophora, Spirf)gyra, and ?ygnema were the dominant algae. BluC? greens 

such as Oscillatoria, Ulothrix, Rivularia, and Lyngbya w('re also 

commonly present, the former being noted in considerable numbers. 

The lower part of the river had il diatom association mainly comp')sp.d of 

Nitzschia, lliatoma and Navicula the former being noted in large numbers 

Table 4. Genera of algae noted in different parts of Abo-kebcna river 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Cl ean water 

algile 

£xElotella * 

Pinnularia * 

Tabellaria * 

Gom~honema 

Fragilaria 

Surirella 

Meri di {)/l* ----
Achnanthes 

~ymbella* 

Nitzschi a 

Rhizoclonium 

Ankistrodesmus* 

Cladophora* 

Nostoc* 

Diatoma ----

algae f)f mild 

poll ut ion 

Navi cul a * 

Chroococcus * 
Tabellaria* 

Fragi 1 ari a 

LyngbE 

Nitzschia* 

Cymbe 11 il 

iliatoma* 

Gomphonema 

?yg nema * 

~lildophora * 

Spi rogyra* 

S,xnedra* 

Oscillatoria 

Rivularia* 

Ulothrix 

algae of heavy 

pollution 

lliatorna * 

Navicula * 

Nitzschiil* 

Cymbella 

Fra(lil ari a* 

Synedra 

Stigeoclonium* 

Closterium* 

Oscillatoria* 

------------.-------------------------------------------------------------
* J\lgae which were noted abundantly. 
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as compared w1th the others. The desm1d, Closter1um was also found to 

be an 1mportantconst Huent of the alga 1 conmuni ty in thi s part of the 

ri ver. However, none of the algae in the lower part of the Abo-Kebena 

River were as abundant as the green filamentous alga, !>tigencI0nium. 

There was a heavy growth of this alga particularly at the last two 

stations (stations 19 and 20). 

Some ,11 gae were found to have a wi de d1 stri but ion occurri ng inmost of 

the stations of the river. These are the diatoms, Cyrnbella, Oiatoma and 

fragilaria. 
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V. DISCUSSION 

1. Temperature 

The small temperature difference in the AbD-Kebena river over different 

seasons is not surprising because in the tropics the sun is overhead 

through the year and ai r temperature ranges are v(;ry small. 

The uniformity of the temperature in tropical streams, such as the Abo

Kebena River, has important implications with regard to the timing and 

duration of the composition of (1rganic matter. Harmer temperatures 

contribute to a more rapid decomposition. One would expect, therefore, 

the rate of oxidation of organic compounds to be similar throughout the 

year in ttw Abo-Kebena River unlike streams and rivers in temperate 

regions, which freeze over in winter. Nevertheless, because of the high 

a 1 t itude temperatures are muc h lower thdn most Afro-trap i ca 1 st reams 

which lie below the altitude of 200Om. This can be inferred from 

VaIden (1983). 

The increase of temperature downstream is thought to be mainly due to 

warmi ng by the sun and atmosphere and not on ly due to warm effl uents 

entering the riVer. Similar observations have been made from the Tugela 

River (Oliff, 1960a) and the> Jukskei River (A11anson, 1961) fror~ South 

Africa. 

Hany workers, such as Tonapi and Rao (1977), Hi 11 iams (l981) and Ross 

and Ha 11 ace (l982) have shown temperature as a pri mary dt!termi nant of 

distribution of macr<'invertebrates in temperate waters. Further 

evidence that the ecology of invertebrates on East African mountains is 

intimatf)ly related to altitude is provided by van Someren's work (from 

Williams and Hynes, 1971) in a stream on Haunt Kenya. Tht! rise in 

temperature downstream in the Abo-Kebana is not great enough to cause 

major differences in longitudinal macroinvertebrate patterns of 

compos it i on and abundance. Thi sis because the sect i on surveyed is 

relatively short with a small drop in altitude (300 m). Harrison and 

Hynes (1988) show thilt in Ethiopia a drop of ilt least 50Um is needr.~d to 
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produce obvious changes in the communities and, even then, the changes 

ilre not as great as those produced by thl~ pollution in the Abo-Kebena 

River. 

2. Nitrates and orthophosphates 

Moraitou-Aposto1opou1ou and Ign~tiades (19130) and Silsbee and Larson 

(1982) point out that, in clean, forested headwater streams the nitrate 

and phosphate levels are usually 10~1, and nutri(mts are form(!d during 

the breakdO\;n of natural allochthonous material, such as leaves. Lower 

down, little illlochthonous material falls in so the nutrients are soon 

used up by the al g38. The nitrate, phosphilte and 11005 1 eve1 s of the 

upper reaches of the I\bo-Kebena Ri ver fall ~/Cll withi n t.he range 

provided by Livingston (from Hilber, 196,:)) for undisturbed streams. 

Hany investigators, including I\llanson (1961) and Venkateswarlu (1969) 

have reported thilt orgilnic pollution may increilse the nitrate and 

phosphate values downstream. This is because the organic pollutants are 

broken down (0 r umi ne ra 1 i zed") by bacteri a to re 1 ease n it rates and 

phosphates. In vie!'/ of this, the present data are more or less 

consistent with their findings, because most of the lower stations, with 

their load of organic matter, were rich in nitrate and phosphate. 

As noted earl ier level s of nutrients were 101'1 at the upper clean 

stations. Values increased progressively with distance dOl'lnstrl:am. The 

enrichment of the stream ilS it pilsses through the city was so 

substantial that at stiltion 20 nitrate levels were almost 40 times 

greater than they were at the upper unpolluted stations. The phosphate 

levels which \;ere relatively 10\; in the unpolluted part of the stl'eilm, 

rose tu enormous amounts at the lower stations. 

In addition to marked differences in the amounts of nitrate and 

phosphate within the river at any given station, clear seasonal 

variation was evident. r'luch larger amounts of nutrients were recorded 

in polluted portions of the river throughout the dry season than in the 
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wet season at any given station. This observation accords well vlith 

that of the Eersete River, South Africa (King 1981). 

The seasonal variation in nutr'ient levels is mainly due to increased 

run-off and dilution of the river during the rainy season and a decrease 

in flow during the dry season. Many small streams which floVi into the 

Abo-Kebena R i vcr dry up du ri ng the dry peri ods. However, hi gher v~ 1 ues 

werp. recorded duri ng thE: \~et season than the dry season on the upper 

four stations. This could inc!icdte increased organic pollution I'lhich 

arises from agricultural farm 13nd around the river. 

3. 5-day Bi ochemi Cil 1 Oxygen DemRnd (BOll51. 

Levels of BOll5 wert) low in the upper part of the river which is expected 

in undisturbed waters. But values rose to enormous amounts at the lower 

part of the river. 

High values of BOll5 are usually associated with high organic m3tter. 

This is evident from the works of Oliff (1964), Allanson (1961), and 

Blum (1967), who surveyed milny rivers and streams in South flfrica. 

Therefore it can be stated that the lower part of Abo-Kebena Ri ver is 

highly polluted with organic matter ilS measured by the levels of BOll5. 

According to \~ater qual ity standards for ri ver and stream I'later 

(Sladecek, 1965), stations 1,2,3,4, and 5 with BOD5 values less than 1 

mg 1-1 were very clean; stations 6,7 and 8, with BOD5 villues of 2-10 mg 

1- 1 we re 1 i ght ly polluted and the rest of the stilt ions with va 1 ues 

greater than 10 Ing 1-1 were heavily polluted. 

HOI~ever, it may be that in hot climates the natural BOD5 of a river or 

stream can be higher than in temperate climiltes and sti 11 support 

aquatic life. For example, the unpolluted River Turkwell in Northern 

Kenya is reported to have a \lOD of 20-45 mg 1- 1 (l1i1ra, 1980). This 

suggests that vlater quality clilssifications of rivers and stre3ms in 

tropical Africil are urgently needed taking local conditions into 

account. In spite of this the temperiltures of the high altitude Abo-
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Kebena River and the BOil situation would be expected to resemble that of 

southern Europe or South Africa. 

4. Seasonal Structure of the Benthic fitunit 

The Abo-Kebenit generally is similar to streitms studied by Harrison 

(1958b). Chutter (1969) and in South Africa, King (1981) where there was 

a decrease in populations of organisms during the wet season. 

Consistent with these results, Hills (1976) noted a decrease in the 

number of organisms during' ~Iet season in the f.lwenda River, Centrill 

/Ifrica. As alr~ildy mention(,d in Section 5.4 •• this is due to the 

stron\Jer currents carryin\J many organisms a~lay. Harrison and liynes 

(1988) considered that, in Ethiopian rivers r1urin\J the ~Iet season, 

faunal reduction is the result of abrasion by sand and the molar (,ffects 

of rolling stones and rocks. This \~as found to hilve catastrophic 

effects on the fauna of streams in mountilin regions where soil erosion 

was very bad, far worse than anything seen in the upper, unpolluted 

stittions of the i\bo-Kebenil Ri ver. 

Another factor influencing the seasonal pattern in streams and rivers is 

that the area of the river bed under water is increased during the wet 

season, the same number of animals bucome dispersed over A greater itrea 

so that there are fewer organisms per sample. This can be important in 

relatively Slow-flowing streams but in torrential streams more animitls 

are simply ~Iilshed il~/ay. 

The rising water during flood periods affects the fauna both directly 

and indirectly. Hhen the river is in spitte, its C!roding action is so 

hi gh that the \~ater becomes very turbi d. Thi s dimi l1i shes the amount of 

light and this obstructs the development of illgae, which are at the base 

of the food chain in stream ecosystems. lience, the density of the fauna 

becomes extremely poor, limited in part by the availability of food. A 

similar relationship. between algal density and abundance of 

macroinvertebrates, has been pointed out by /·\oore (1979). 

It has been noted that, the stream \~as hi\Jhly turbid after heAVY rains. 
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The dense crop (If diatoms and filamentous a19ae, particularly at the 

lower stations, was not evidEmt durin9 tile wet S8ason. Algae are 

importdnt organisms at thE base of the food chain where allochthonous 

input of materials is minimal in such rivers where its banks are devoid 

of natural vegetation. 

The deposition of large amounts of silt was considered to have affected 

the feeding efficiency of some organisms. This was particularly true 

for Hydropsychidne (Harrison and Hynes, 1988). During the dry season, 

they were present up to the middle part of the river. In the wet 

season, their distribution was restricted to the upper part of the 

river. Althou9h organic pollution was less in the wet s~ason, there is 

no doubt that silt had a negative effect on th" abundance and 

distribution of Hydropsyclw spp. and Cheumatopsyche spp.. ~lany speci2s 

of invertebrates therefore may have experi enced seasona lly a lternat i n9 

impacts of organic loading and sediment abrasion. 

However, the contribution of Hydropsychidae to the total fauna is very 

low, below 1%. Therefore it can be said that the faunal reduction 

caused by affecti ng the feedi ng effi ci cncy of macroi nvertebrates duri n9 

high discharge makes very little or no contribution in the reduction of 

the fauna in the /lbo-Kebena River. 

5. Effects of Organic Pollution on the Fauna 

The patterns of invertebrate abundance and di versity were the resul t of 

complex interactions and seasonal variation of discharge, sediment ilnd 

organic pollution. This study suggests a major impact of organic 

pollution on macroinvcrtcbrate faunas. 

The number of macroinvertebratcs was low at the upper clean stations as 

compa red wi th the polluted stat ions and the number of i ndi vi dua 1 s was 

high at polluted stations. In addition the heavier the pollution, the 

lower was the diversity of the fauna. Slich phenomena are well 

documented. /lmon9 those \'Iho have described changes in the abundance and 

di versity of benthic macroi nvertebrates are Jolly and Chapman (1966), 
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J1aciorol'lski "t £1. (1977) ,1nd r10hammed (1980). 

At station 1, which 1s above any known sources of p,)l1ution, 26f.1 

individuals belonging to 28 different taxa l'Iere recorded, I'Ihereas at 

station 15, the 1154 individuals fell into only 16 different taxa. The 

faunal diversity v,)ried \~ith the amount (1f pollution. This observation 

agrees \'Iell l'Iith those of Sala et al. (1977), Bronmark et dl. (1984), in -- ---. 
relation to adverse effects of organic pollution on aquatic communities. 

The effect of organic pollution on macroinvertebrates in the Abo~Kebena 

River \~as as described by several authors such as Hynes (1960), r~ason 

(1981) and Hel lal'lcl 1 (1985). Some organisms l'Iere restricted to the 

upper reaches of the river due tu pollution. Thos0 found in the clean 

part of the Abo-Kebena Riv(,r l'Iere some Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, 

Coleoptera, and Trichoptera, many of \~hich are sensitive to lo\~ 

di sso 1 vc:d oxygen. On the other hand, organi srns I'Ihi ch predomi nated in 

the polluted part of the river were not fuund, or occurred in only small 

numbers in the fauna of unpolluted part of the river. ThQse include the 

sludge l'Iorms, Naididae and Tubificidae, the red larvae of Chironomus sp. 

and the sel'lage fly Psychoda. 

5.1. Clean water macroinvQrtebrates 

Stations 1 to 6 hilc1 diverse macroinvcrtcbratc pnpulations when 

compared with the remaining stations (Figs, 7). Hater qual ity 

measurements shO\~ed thilt in these stations nitrdte, phosphdte and 

B005 were 101'1, inc1icating the water to be clean (Figs 4, 5, and 6). 

Nitrates and phosphates (Blum, 1957) and BOD5 (Hynes, 1960) are 

knol'ln to be low in unpolluted portions of streams. 

In this part of the river, larvae of Trichopterd, Ephemeroptera, 

Plecoptera and Coh'optera \~ere conlmonly present. Chironomids were 

also found, but in small numbers particularly at the tnp two 

stations. Among the eplwmeropteran s, B,let is !larri soni were 

a'bundant throughout the study, c()mpri sing 44.8% of the tota 1 ciltch. 

Similar reports were made by Hughes (1966) from undisturbed streams 
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of the Barbertun arnn, SOUtll Afric~. wh0r~ tllis speci0s was thl' 

most abundant l~iI.Yny. 

In thl~ upper part d il rivI,r, the faullcll ass'lciati'Jn is sp"cidlizf)d 

for c<1nctitions WileT',:' ;lllii'" ,)nd other typ,:s of fn,\ct rnatc.:riill ilre 

spilrsc, the W1V'r is clcar, sllrfilc~s ilr': Cll,MI ~nd thl? diss'ilv'-,c! 

oXY9"n Is constilnt ly kept hi 9t\er by til", pr('srnc(, of 1 eM orgilni C 

m,~tt,"r 011'1 th ... turhlJ1I~nt VlaL,r (llarrison, l<J()O). 

Thc cl,!an water stations 0xtcndcd furtll~r dcwnwards during the \'let 

s,~i\son tlmn durin,1 ttl') dry S'~ilson. Thi s Wi'S '2vi dent from tlh~ 

presenc!: of stnn2fl ies and tnilyfl i'i's, which i\rl~ sIJnsitlv'! t.o ',v[,n 

mild Ilrailnlc pollutinn, belo\'l stiltlon 6. Thr, nutrient ]r,v,-,ls \'Iere 

also low. Short rind Hard (1980) comml?nt that Plr:copttTil nyr~plls ar", 

cnflspiCU<lus c1)mponcnts of the' macroinvertebrdtl: filuna in unp01lutcd 

mountain streams. 

5.2. Effect (If 1i9ht Ilrganic pollution 

Tile disturbancQs en the Abo-K,~Dena RiVEr stilrt"d itt sti1tiun 7. 

They Here rrefl,;ct'lct both in th" chemical and hiulogici11 

characteristics of th!l river. 

Nutrient lev~ls incrca50d r~pidly. Sensitive species such as 

t".!;.o(l'(rJ.~ spp., ~_<:!:'_tr~)jl_tiluPl v~l'iu.!'!" ~_. ~~(Jafrici\nllm, /\fronu!J!.s. 

~1,J_r:.rJ..sOI~:L, and ~. [!~:r:i .. ~R~(,'St.~ eli sap[lcilrc,d. J\nother dft(ct of 1 I ght 

nrgilnic [lolluthll1 WlS til(-' inCI'l'ilSe in nUrll)!;rs of ,Bai'tls harL.ison!, 

~irlUl~!!!:! spp., Chirnl1ilrnidill' and ~~gp._~i~ spp., Th," results of the 

prl's.'nt study ar" in agreemGnt with those of Harri son (1958a) \'/hn 

nnted the dis~ppearal1C0 of some sensitivp specir:s ilnd the incn'~se 

in numbers of 5ilot I d,w, ,S1~~u.U.~(!f' spp. itl1d Chi rnnnPlI dil[; I n tile Gr('ilt 

Rer9 and ll\'lars Riv:>rs, South Africa due to nrgilnic pollutiol1. Such 

changes in the 'thun(lilnCi' ilnd distribution I)f tl12 f,lunil provld(' 

clues to the n,]turr:: and source of jlollutin!l milti~riill. 

Th(: nrowth and multiplication of chirnnl)mids I'as filvour'2d by 
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introduction of organic matter into t.he river. This vias evident 

from th~ composition of the fauna, wh~re in most coll~ctions they 

formed over 50% of the toL11 macroinv'2rtebrates (Table 4). 

Allanson (1961) also noted th~ abundance: of chi ronomids in an 

organicdlly pollutEd rivro-r in South Africa. Tho most important 

chi ronomid specie,s in the Aho-Keb2na River were Rhencricotopus 

capensis, Cricotopus bizonatus, ~hironOJ~~~llaudi, Polypedilum 

spp., !l.!..s!:!Jt0ndipes pilosimanus and 13h(!otanytarsus spp., of vlhich 

the fi rst two were the most common, and the m;xt two subdomi nant, 

and the last two were low in abundanc~. 

The Tri cl ad, f)ugesi a ilnd the caddi sVlOrms Hydropsyche and 

CIll'umatoesyche \~ere present although th0Y totally di sappeared as 

the extent of pollution increased in thu course of the river. 

01 i gochaetes were also present h.,re, but un 1 i ke the others they 

showed a progressive incrcas~~ in their numbers downstream. 

5.3. Effects uf heavy organic Jlollution 

The observation reveals thilt the nutrient level at the lower 

section of the Abo-Kebena I{iver was so high that it had i1ffected 

the normill fauna replacing it with those which are adapted to such 

adverse conditi'lns as high organic matter and low dissolved oxygen. 

Higher organic load is usually ilssociated \'lith 10\'1 dissolved oXy~jen 

(HynE)S, 1959b; 1960; Lester, 1975). 

As the I'i ver pilsses through the dens~ly popul ated parts of the 

city, there is more input of domestic and municipal Vlaste. 

Tributaries loaded with large amounts of organic matter ftlso join 

the Abo-Kebena Ri v~r, thereby affecting the macrf)invertebrate 

community. 

Examination of the species composition of the fauna indicates that 

the communities at pollut'2d stJtions ilre pp.culiar and ilre limited 

more and more to c10rtain fevi species of Oligochileta, Psychodidae 

and Chironomida" which are indiciltors of organic enrichment. 
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Psychoda ~re very good indicators of highly enriched waters and may 

occur in the s"ptic zon'~ of organically pollut,~d rivers (Hynes, 

19(0). Although prcsl.mt in small numbers, Lilnn~hora larvae l'len! 

also found to resist h0avy organic pollution. 

[luring the dry st'ilson, th;) fauna of the lower stations \'InS largely 

dominated by the oligochaetes, with ,Mais, JUbifex and Limnodrilus, 

milking up more than 50% of the total organisms collected at the 

last two stations. Most oligochaetes can survive gross organically 

polluted Qnvironm'~nts because of their ability to survive' low 

oxygen concentrations (Fistwr iind Beeton, 1975; Chapman and 

Brinkhurst, 19B4). In iI recent report Slepukhina (1984) states 

that in water bodies of all types, the mass development of 

oligochaetes and the reduction of the speciGs richness are 

indicators of l~rge quantities of organic miltter. In view of this 

the pr~sent condition of the Abo-Kebena River confirms the above 

facts ilnd suggestions. 

Among the ChironomidaC', ~Ihich thrived and rnultipli'?d to a large" 

extent in the polluted 100~er Abo-K'!oena River ~Iere Chironornus 

,allaudi and Rheoc[icotopu~ capensis. Other chironomids which were 

found to tolp.ratt: organic pollution were Cricotopus ~izonatus_ and 

Polypedi 1 urn spp. 110~lev('r, even tIll! number of chironomids ~Ias 

greatly reduced at stat.ions 18,19 anr:! 20 by srv,"re organic 

pollution (Table 2). 

Simulium were also found to be resistant to organic pollution, 

'llthough they too declined progressively as pollution bl'came 

severe, until th8Y werr! eliminated at station 19. The only 

mayflies which survived the heavy organic pollution were Raetis 

harrisoni and Caenis spp •• The latter were less tolerant and were 

eliminated earlier. Baetis harrisoni \'las so tolerant that it .-- , 

comprised 21.5% of the total catch at one of the heavily polluted 

stations (station 16). B. harrisoni is reported to resist a 

considerable amount of orgilnic pollution in the Krom River, South 

Africa (Harrison, 1960b). 
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It is interesting tn note that organic m'ltter suppl il~d by one nf 

the triilutaries, r,clntyiketu RivC!r, wnich drains the he,lVily 

populated area of the city has greatly reduced the richness of th8 

benthic fauna belovi station 18 ~Iith a cons(~quent rrduction in the 

number of macroinvurtebrates. 

Biot Ic indc,xl?s hove been widely usco as the best mtthod for 

ass8ssing the impact of effluents on macroinvertebrate comnmnities 

(Kovalak, 1981). Based on the macroinvr:rtebrate data, tht' 

Chandler's biotic score (CBS) (Chandler, 1970) was us~d to assess 

the ~Iater quality of th8 Abo-Kebena River. Critical cl)mparisons of 

biotic indices indicate that CBS and its modifications the best and 

most reliable generalized index for the assessment of water quality 

(Cook, 1976; Mason, 1981). 

Index values of the upper clean part of the Abo-Kebena Rivpr were 

high as expected. Values dl~cr(>ase<.1 dm'lI1stream indicating the 

deterioration of \~ater quality. Ilccording to Hella\'lell (1978), 

indcex values less than 500 are considered typical of perturbed 

benthic c0I1111unities and values as high as 2000 hilve been obtained. 

Although lO~1 values were obtained in the lower part of the Abo

Kebena River where there is organic enrichmrnt, the severity of 

po 11 ut i on was not refl acted in tho index va 1 ues. The ecology of a 

stream in a temperate zon~ could be different from th~ ecology of a 

strcam in tropics. Indiscriminate uses of pollution indices may 

therefore lead to erroneous conclusions (llel1aw(~ll. 1985). Thus, 

the use in tropical Africa ()f biotic indic,!s developed for 

temperat0 regions need further inv€'stigation, and development of a 

suitable biotic index which best measures the community structure 

in tropical streams and rivers is urgently needed. 

There is no sign of recovery ilt the downstream stations. Two 

reasons could account for this. First, at practically every site 

of the river therE' is additional introduction of more sewered and 
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unse\~('red dom2stic \~astc from the city. Secondly, in its lower 

course, thE' riv8r hilS a low<!r grmlient and fewer rapids than in the 

upper part of the river. Hence it would se~m that the process of 

self-purification and the reduction of nutrient levels are probably 

too slow and gQnerally incompletf:. HarrisC)n and 11ynr,s (1988) notl'd 

after the ri ver has passed through the tmm of /Ikaki, thr fauna \~as 

almost normal \~ith many of th" usual Ephcmeroptera, Trichopter? and 

other stony run organisms. 

In general the biology of the Abo-Kebena River shows a consid()rablc 

disturbance throughout most of its length, with a fauna lacking the 

characteristic clean vlatcor orgilnisms such ilS stondlir.s, mayflips, 

and caddisworms. The nutri'.?nt levels remained high, the CBS was 

also very low. The data discussed above thus clearly indicates the 

effects of organic pollution on the fauna, and also th" utility of 

macroinvertebrate density and distribution for aS5essing the degree 

of organic pollution in water sewage system. HO\~r.ver, other 

factors such as current speed, typ" of substratum, diSS01V(ed 

substances, zoogeography, teMperature pI ay important ral c in 

regulating the occurrence and distribution of stream dwelling 

invertebrat()s (Hynes, 1970). Ilence, detailed autoecolf)gical 

studies are required before a final relationship is established. 

6. Effects of organic pollution on ~~ 

S('veral authors (e.g. Butcher, 1947; Fjerdingstad, 1964; Hancock, 1973) 

have suggested the use of algal? as environmental indicators. Hhitton 

(1975) comments that algae have a sufficiently w0.11 defined habitats 

that from the merr knowledge of occurrence of species, it is possible to 

infer quite a lot about its environment. Thl:reforc, thc presence of a 

feli dominant spGcies can be used to provid,~ some guide to envirOllinentill 

conditions. 

The algae of Abo-Kebenil seemed to behave s imil arly as is reported in the 

temperate zone. Th€rc is clear indication that organic pollution, as 

measured by nitrat~/, phosphate and 5-day biochemical oxygen demand in 
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the river caused il longitudinal variation in the abundance ilnd 

distribution of the algae. Th~ importance of nitrates and phosphates in 

the ecology and distribution of algae ha1e l)pen pointed out by 

V~nkateswarlu (1969). 

In the Abo-Kebena RivPr, algoe ~Iere found to be associated ~Iith 

different levels of organic matter. The diatoms Achnanthes, f1eridion, 

Pinnulilriil, ~yclotE'lla and the green illga ~nkistrod~smus I'lere th'! 

dominant organisms in the clean upper reaches of the river where 

nitrates and phosphates were low. Achnanthes species 3rc known to show 

inverse relationship with nitriltes (Venkate"swarlu, 1970). Simi 1 arly 

Ilarrison et ~. (1960) suggested that the r"production of !lchnanthes 

1 arge ly depends on the oxygen content of the Nater. A heavy growth of 

the green alga Cladophoril \'/ilS olso noted in the 100~("'r part of the clean 

section of the river where tile current is very slow. 

Algae \~hich WE're found to be favoured by milct organic pollution were 

species of Navicula, ZY.9nema, Chroococcus, Nitzschia, Oscillatoria and 

Diatomil. The dominant alga in this section of the river Nas the diiltnm, 

Nitzschia. A similar relationship, between diatom density and nitrate

nitrogen, has been reported by Oakshi ni and Soni (1980). The presence 

of abundant Nitzschia species indicate moderately strong pollution of 

the water as most of the species I)f Nitzschia require dissolved organic 

matter for their metabolism (Cholonkoy, from Olive and Price, 1978). In 

this zone of the river Cladophora were also abundant forming dense mats 

over the substriltum. The presEnce of the filamentous green illga, 

Cladophora ~bundontly in a particular site is linked to an increase in 

nutrients (Pitcilirn and Hawkes, cited in Mason, 1981). 

In the lower section of the river ~Ihere it is rich in organic matter, 

the diatoms diatoma, !~avicula, Nitzschia fragil~ria and the green illgae, 

St i geoc 1 oni um and Cl osteri um became abundont. However, none of them 

grew as luxuriously ~s the filalilentous green alga StigleQclonium in the 

heavily polluted pilrt of the Abo-Kebena River. Similar observatiun was 

made by Jolly and Chapman (1966) ~Ihere they noted heavy growth of 

Stigeocloniull1 in an organically enriChed stream in USA. 
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Among the diatoms, Tabellaria, ~ra9i1aria and Oiatoma had a wide 

distribution throughout the study. 

Algae are commonly used organisms in the detection of wat(~r qualities in 

many parts of the world. The present data of algae of Abo-Keop.na River 

is insuffici(~nt to make a valuable conclusion about the indicator 

organisms of the river. It demands a goorl taxonomic knowl~dge and the 

algae need to be identified to species level. Stevenson (1984) noted 

th~t Navicula vi ridula is intolL'rant whereas Navicula seminulum is 

tolerant to organic pollution. Thus, two closely relatl,d forms of thE' 

same genus could heindicatnrs of contrasting stream conditions. 

Although detailed study of the algae lias not done, further investigation 

of these organisms may indicate their usefulness as indicators of 

pollution in tropic']l Africa, ilS is already well established in the sub

tropical and the temperate zone. 
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VI. COMPARISON WITH OTHER DEGRADED STREAMS 

AND RIVERS IN AFRICA 

High nitrate and orthophosphat<: lew;]s have been commonly notl'd in 

{Ifrican rivers as well CIS those in other parts of the Ivorld. These 

plClnt nutrients come from breClk down of organic materials but 

concentrations in the water can vary gr(~atly depending on nature of 

pollutilnt ,]nd the distance of the sampl ing station from the outfall. 

These plilnt nutrip.nts are used up by algae and higher plants in th(~ 

strp.Clm be'd hut they usually persist for a considerable distance in i\ 

fast-flo~ling streilm. 

Nitrilte levels higher than those in the Aho-Kebena have been noted in 

the River 00 and River K,ln, Ivory C'l1lst (Rai, 1974)-, Jukskei-Crocodile 

River, South I\frica (pillans.)n, 1961), but lo\'/(~r levels wer(~ founc1 in the 

Ghelede Streilm, Nigeria (Hassan, 1981) and the Eersete River, Cape, S. 

I\frica (King, 1981), the Ruffalu River, S. I\frica (Oliff, 1963). Levels 

similar tu those of the I\bo-Kebenil were found in the Klip River 

(Hancock, 1973) dnd the I\pies River (L(!nhard, 1965), both in th,) 

Transvaal, S. Africa. 

Orthophosphate concentrations in the pollut~d section of the I\bo-Kehenil 

were comparable ~lith those of the Eersete River but lnwer than the 

Ghelede Stream. High ROD5 have also been recorded from other I\friciln 

rivers such CIS the Krom, Cape, S. {Ifrica (Harrison, 1958b) which is 

comparilble with that of Abo-Kebena River. The BOn5 reported from 

Jukskei River, S. I\frica (I\llonson, 1961) is lrJWer \vher8as villues 

rec()rded from the River N"irobi, Kenya U~ara, 1980) are much more higher 

than the I\bo-Kebena River. 

I\s pointed out before, th" compnsition of the henthic filuna, especiillly 

that of stony runs, is a better i neli cator of the presence ann severity 

of organic pollution thiln chemical tests tilken at some instant in time. 

Other authors have reported community chClnges in the stony run filuna 
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v£!ry similar to those found in the Ilbo-Kehena. 

2. Fauna 

Light pollution.: Harrison, Great Ikry \{iver (1958a), Oliff, Hushmans 

River (1960), Allanson, Jukskei Riv'?r (1961) ,lnd Chutter, Vaal River 

(1971) all report the same type of decrease in sensitive speci2s and 

similar increases in green chironomld larvae (mainly Orthoc1adinae) ~s 

found in the Abo-Kebena. As the Great Berg River and the Jukskei River 

have similar temperatur€' regimes as the Aho-Kebena, it is not surprising 

to find the same 'spEcies of b~eticl milyfly larvae, ~aetis harrison;' In 

all three rivers,this species appears to benefit from the mild pollution 

and is found in great numbers. Unfortunately the earl ier authors ~Iere 

not able to identify their chironomid larvae but according to Dr. A.D. 

Harrison (Pers. Co~nun.) the same or similar species of adults have been 

obtained from all three rivers. 

Heavy pollution: Not many heavily polluted rivers or streams have b(!en 

studied In Africa, but Harrison (1958h), Kroln River reports t.he same 

type of de~)radat i on as found in the I\bo-K(·~bena with the norma 1 fauna 

replaced by Oligochaeta, such as Limnodrilus and Tubifex, the red l~rvae 

of ChironoJnus sp. and Psychor!idae. Similarly Hassan, (1981) noted a 

fauna composed of only tubificids and flipteran larvap-, in the Ghelp.de 

stream, Nigeria. 

Harrison (l958b) and I\llanson (1901) in their sturly of rivers in South 

Africa also report Badis ~arrisoni to be remarkably re5istant to heavy 

pollution, although its numbers ar(~ reduced, which is similar to the 

condition observed in the Abo-Kebena. In all three cases the streams 

are torrential and the ayitation of the water must result in some 

dissol ved oxygen being present as these nymphs cannot 1 ive under anoxic 

condit ions. 

It WIS pointed out earlier, ~imnophora larvae ~Ierf! among those organisms 

who were found in the organically enriched sf)ction of the Abn-Kpbena 

River. To dilte, no authDr has reported the persistence of these 
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organisms in heavily polluted streams or rivers in Africa. This could 

prob",bly be due to thei r absence or presence in few numbers in thuse 

regions studied. According to Or. H.B.N. Hynes (personal 

communication.) ~imnoehora are found rilrely in th!.' temperate zone 

\~hereas in the tropics they are present in largr. numbers. Th(~refore in 

ilreas wherr. they ar(> scarce they could be missed from samples. 
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VII. SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND 

INTERPRETATION OF IMPACTS 

This is a revifc,w nf rc~sults and crJnclitions observed in the River [\bo

Kebcna. Table 8 summarizes principal results for the convenience of the 

reader after dealing with the discussion uf the results. The table lists 

features qualitatively along the river. Quantified data arc given in text 

and fi gures. 

In the upper part of the river, the water was clc3n an(1 clear. Nutrient 

levels were very low which is expected in undisturb(!d streams or rivers. 

Nacroinvertebrat.!s ~Iere more diverse ill1<.1 less dense. Chandler's biotic 

scores for the invertebrates were very high and ~I<~rc within the ranges 

given for clean waters. 

As the ri ver enters the city, it becomes a dump for domestic ilnd 

municipal wastes. The clarity of the water decreaspd. Nitrate, phosphate 

and BOl)5 1 evel s increasw\ dep'~nding on the amount of organic matter. 

Organisms ~Ihich are hvoured oy slight organic pollution became abundant 

and sensitive species disappear<,d. In ilrldition dense growth of filaml?ntous 

al gaf, appeareli. 

~lith increased input of organic miltt"r from the dC!nsl:ly populilted areas of 

the city, the colour of wat(:r became dark with an offensive odour •. Levels 

of nitrate, phosphat" and 6005 became very high, the diversity of 

i nvertebrates ~I~S 10\'1 and the fauna was dorni nated by fEW poll ut i on tolerant 

organisms. 

Chanliler's biotic score \~as also very low ~Ihich is characteristic of 

polluted waters. Dense mats of filamentous algae ~I~rl> present on the lO~ler 

course of the riv()r indicating organic enrichment. Samples taken at the 

last station showed no sign of r,)covery of the river from its organic load. 

The results of the present investigation clearly Sh(Med the effects of 

organic pollution as m(>~sured by nitrClte, phosphate and BODS on the river 

fauna. The effects were two fold; buth the abunrl~nce and the comp0sition 
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The illgae ~/ere illso affected by 

Table 5. Int,~grated Summ,~ry of Rresults 

-------------------------------------------.-------------------------------
~Iater 

condition 

I'latcr cl arity 

Temperature 

Slope 
BOD5 
orthophosphat" 
Nitrate 

1I1gae 

Ch,~ndl er' s biotic 
score(CBS) 
Invertebrates 

upstream 

clear 

stable seasonally 

high 
very 11M 
very 1 0\'1 

1 ('I~ 

hare on rncks 

Vl)ry high 

-high diversity 
-10\'1 rlens ity 

- fauna composed 
of clean water 
invertebrates 

mid-streilm 

stable seasonally 
an~ close to that 

medium 
high 
high 
high 

i ncreasrd grL111th 
of algae 
high 

-less div"rse 
-high dr:nsity 

-appearance of 
indicators of 
po 11 ut ion 

-sensitive species 
disappearerl. 

lU~lpr pilrt of 
the stream 

dark and I~ith 
odour 

similar to 
upstream 

low 
very hi gh 
very high 
very hi gh 

dense grO\~th 
of algae 
low 

-1l)1~ div(~rsity 
-dens ity 
increased but 
{jecreas(,d as 
pollution be
comes severe 

-fauna 
ciomi nilted by 
p'lllution 
tolerant 
organisms 

-----------------------------------------------------.--------------------. 
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VIII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

Thu study reveals that: 

1. The River Abo-Kebena, on its upper reaches, before it enters the city of 

J\drlis Ababa is low in nitrates, phosphat"s, and \\OD5 ond rich in 

macroinv~rtebrate species, which show the cleannrss of the water. 

2. It becomes polluted ilS it passes through th" city. The degroe of 

pollution varies in rp.lation to thp. amount of organic matter introduced. 

The integrity of the river macroinvertebrate community was seriously 

disrupted. 

3. The pollution is severe enough to inhibit the devrlopment of species of 

animals associaterl with clean waters. Th" increased number of 

chi ronomids and 01 igochiletl's, and the presence of th(~ s"I'lag', fly Psycona 

spp. at the lower stations, is a gnarl evidenco of enrichment of the 

ri ve r. 

4. The characteristic biological integrity found at reference stations was 

not reestablished at th" lower part I)f the river. Nutrient level s 

remai ned hi gh throughout the study. In vi BI'I of thi s, rI.!covery is riot 

shown as (!Ocountered by the chemical and biological parmneters in the 

Abo-Kebena. This is mainly attributed to continuous accessions of 

untreated sewage from domestic and municipal sources ann il decreilse in 

flow graliif!Ots. 
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5. It is therefor'~ concluded from both biologicill and chemical analysis 

that the River Abu-Kebena is h0ilvily polluted and the water is unfit for 

personal, do[;](;stic and recreational purposes. 

Based on the present obserVations, the follovling recommendations ar.c 

made. 

a. In spite of being contaminated, some people df'pend on the stre"lm 

~Iatr:r for washing cloth(,s, and bathing, therefore th,) publ ic should 

be warned of the pntential dangers of using the I-later. 

b. It has been noted that the polluted water of the river is used for 

irrigation to grow vegetabl{;s for commercial purposes in the city. 

Th" qual ity of those food items produced through use of polluted 

water must be investigated to prevent the health hazards associated 

with the consumptiun of contamindted vegetables. 

c. The problem of water pollution could become more serious in the 

future as the population of the city continues to grow rapidly. A 

complete urban sewilge collecting system may be economically 

unfeasible. A system to divert the Abo-Kebena and other polluted 

rivers in the city and treat sllch vlater leaving th,; city may be 

feasible and would result in the flow of cl')aner Hater to 

downstream users. 

d. Hml8ver, there must be a long term plon to sep~ratl' thr sewage 

collection and transport system from river'S and streams in the 
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city. This ensures the, flnw of cl"ilner watc'r hoth in th" city ilnd 

out of the city. 

e. Practically no research hds be~n cilrried out in this country and it 

is tim" to expand much further, the information foundatiun upon 

which important water use planning mily be based in order to 

preserve the (ocol'Jgy of rivers and streams in thl! cities and to 

ensure better health conditions. 
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Appendix - A Nitrate, orthophosphate, 8005 and temperature at each station 

( dry seilson) • 

. -.---------------.---------------------------------------------------
Stat i on 

1'10. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

nitrate 

mg 1-1 

0.30 

0.32 

0.30 

0.38 

0.50 

0.82 

4.2 

3.00 

4.04 

11.30 

4.6 

4.8 

5.0 

1J.75 

5.3 

7.4 

8.1 

13.2 

14.3 

14.8 

()rthophosp\1<ltr. 

mg 1-1 

.01 

.01 

.02 

.02 

.025 

.055 

1.1 

0.50 

1.30 

1.35 

1.5 

1.95 

2.3 

2.1 

2.57 

3.5 

3.7 

4.75 

5.25 

5. 3'~ 

B005 

mg 1-1 

.05 

0.1 

0.3 

0.5 

2.5 

9.0 

6.5 

15.0 

16.5 

22.0 

24 

27.5 

26.0 

29.0 

37.0 

42 

54 

58 

64.5 

temperatur., 

13.5 

13.5 

13.0 

14.5 

111.0 

111.5 

15.5 

15.0 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15.5 

15.5 

15.5 

16 

16 

16 

16.5 

16.5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------. 
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APpendix - 8 Nitrate, ()rthnphosphate, 8005 and temperature at each station 

(wet seilson). 

Stiltion 

No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

B 

g 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

HI 

19 

20 

nitrate orthophosphate 

mg 1-1 mg 1-1 

0.62 

0.60 

0.5 

0.61\ 

0.76 

0.88 

1.30 

1.3H 

1.51 

1.63 

1.92 

2.00 

2.1 

2.2 

2.5 

2.S 

3.2 

5.4 

5.55 

5.75 

.OB 

.OH 

.07 

.OB 

.06 

.09 

.20 

.21 

.3Q 

.40 

.504 

.70 

.B3 

.BS 

1.01 

1. 7.5 

1.3 

1.S3 

1.95 

7..01 

BOD5 

mg 1-1 

0.9 

0.7 

1.0 

1.25 

1.5 

2.5 

3.00 

3.5 

3.7 

·1.0 

5.5 

8.H 

10.5 

12.25 

12.6 

14.0 

15.5 

20.0 

22.5 

24.5 

temperilture 

15 

15 

15 

15 

15.1 

15.1 

15 

15 

15 

15.5 

15.5 

1G.0 

16.0 

16.0 

16 

16 

17 

17 

17 

11.5 

-----------------------------------------------~------ ---------------------
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I\pppndix - C Total number of organisms, nllmb~r of taxa and ells for each 

station. 

Stat ion No. of Organisms Number of Chandler's 

No. coll ected taxa Bi ot i c Score 

---------------------------------------------------------.-----------------
1 268 2H H16 

2 356 27 1391 

3 469 25 1352 

4 456 26 131\5 

5 632 25 1233 

6 796 25 1187 

7 796 22 993 

8 726 21 971 

9 857 21 734 

10 864 19 603 

11 1154 19 597 

12 1024 17 498 

13 1476 16 SIt! 
t;~ 

i~ 14 18 501 
; , 

15 1154 16 472 

16 1073 16 473 

17 567 14 420 

1B 182 11 267 

19 120 10 25~ 

20 73 9 213 

------------------------------------------------------ -~-----------------
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APPENDICES: II to X - Type> ~nu number of Invertebrates Coll ectcd at Each 

Station. 

APPENDIX D 

Station 1 

Invertebrates 

Neoeer 1 a 

Bactis harrisoni BI\RtlARIl 
Centro(!t; 1 um vori um CRASS 
Centropt il um suda fri canum LESTAGE 
Pscudocloeon maculosum CRASS 
Afronurus hcrinqueYi ESIlEN-PETERSON 
Afronurus arrisoni BARNARO 
~aeni s sp'p 

Hydropsychc 
CheumatoySyche 
Hydropti a 
Chimarra 

Sini1ium 
[imnophora 
.Ti pul d 

Corynoneura deNul fi: GEOTGHEBUER 
Cricotopus flavozonatus 
Rheocri cotopus caperiSTS (FREE~1AN) 
Parametriocnemus scotti (FREEMAN) 
Rheotilnytilrsus --
Po lypedil um 
Chonchapelopia !rifascica (FREEMAN) 
fIb 1 abesmyi a duso 1 en u 
Paramerina 

Elmic!ae 
Psephenidac 

Dugesia 
Tubifcx 

dry wet 
s()as~n 

15 

120 
4 
3 

21 
7 
5 
1 

5 
6 
1 
1 

24 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 

21 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 

13 
2 

2 
1 

season 

11 

49 
4 
3 
8 
1 

13 
4 

3 
6 
2 
5 

2 

14 
1 
3 
1 

1 

6 
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APPENDIX E 

Station 2. 

Invertebrates 

Neoperla 

Baetis hilrrisoni 
Centroptilum varium 
Centroptilum sudafricanum 
Pseudocloeon iii~culosum 
Afronurus RerlngUeYi 
Afronurus arrisoni 
~aen is spp', 

Hydropsyche 
~heumatopsyche 
fI~dropt i 1 i\ 
C imarra 

Simulium 
Limnophora 
Corynoneura de\~ul fi 
Cricotopus fTaV~atu~ 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Cardiocladius oliff FREEMAN 
Rheotanytarsus --
Po lypedil um 
~blabesmyia dusoleili 
Chonchapelopia trifascia 
Paramerina 

Elmidae 
Psephenidae 

Dugesia 

Tubifex 

Dry 
weight 

10 

150 
4 
8 

13 
3 
5 

'J 
7 
4 
5 

63 
2 
1 
5 
4 

17 
4 

14 
2 
2 
1 
1 

10 
1 

9 

2 

Het 
season 

8 

56 
1 
1 

12 
4 

15 
3 

7 
9 
3 
2 

5 

52 
1 

2 

1 
2 

2 

2 
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APPEN[)IX F 

Station 3 

---~-~--~~--------~----------------------------------- ------------------

Invertebrates 
dry 

season 
\'let 

season _____________________________ d _____________________ ~ __ _________________ _ 

Neoperla 

Baetis harrisoni 
Cent rapt il um va d um 
Centroptilum sudafricanum 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
Afronurus harri soni 
~fronurus peringueyi 
Caenis spp. 

Hydropsychc 
~heumiltopsychf' 
Hydropt i I a 
Chimarra 

Simulium 
L imnophoril 
Cardioclild;us Oliff; FREEI~AN 
Cricotopus flilvozonatus 
Rheocricoiopus capens;s 
Parametriocnemus scott; 
Pseudosmittil spp. 
Rheotanytarslls spp. 
polypedilum spp. 
Chironomus allaudi KIFFER 

Elmidae 
Psephenidae 

Leech 
Tubifex 
fili9esTa 

7 

136 
2 
5 

15 
4 
2 
4 

12 
6 
9 
4 

127 
3 
9 
3 

71 
7 

14 
1 
1 

7 
2 

2 

16 

2 

67 
1 
1 
6 

13 
4 

11 

14 
13 
1 
1 

9 
3 

63 

1 
1 

1 
1 



APPENDIX G 

Inv<~rtebrates 

tleop~ r 1 il 
Baetls hilrrisoni 
Centropttlum variu"! 
Centroptllum sudafricanum 
P s(~udoc 1 oeon macu 1 osum 
~fronurus harrisoni 
Afronurus peringueyi 
Caenis spp. 

Hydropsyche 
Cheumatopsyche 
Hydroptila 
Chimarra 

Simulium 
Limnophora 
Cricotopus flavozonatus 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
po llpcd il urn 
Tvetenia calvescens(EDWARDS) 
Pilrametriocncmus scotti 
Cardiocladius-oTiffi 
Thienemanniella 
Chironomus allaudi 
8b1abesmYia duso~ 
Chonchopclopia ~rlfasci~ 
Paramerina 
~heotanytarsus 

Elmidae 
I'sephenidae 

Dugesia spp. 

, !\ncllus 

86 

Station 4 

dry 
season 

3 
113 

1 
1 
7 
3 

2 

7 
3 
6 
5 

45 
1 
9 

151 

3 
2 

3 
23 
4 
3 

23 
2 

4 
1 

46 

1 

Viet 
season 

1 
lOll 

o 
2 

14 

4 
15 

6 
4 

10 

3 

115 
2 
1 

2 
1 

2 

2 
3 

3 
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Invertehrates 

Neoper1a 

Baetis harrisoni 
centrOpti1u~ varium 
Centroptilum sudafricanum 
Pseudoc1oeon macu11)sum 
Afronurus harrisoni 
Afronurus peringueyi 
caenis spp. 

H~lrOpSYChe 
ceumatorsyche 
~hdro~ti a 
C imarra 

Simu1 ium spp. 
Cri cotopus fl aVo2onatus 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Cclrdioc1adius 01 i~
Po1ypedi1um spp. 
Chironomus a11audi 
Criptochironomus spp. 
~b1abesmyia duso1eil i 
Chonchape1opia trifascica 
Rheotanytarsus spp. 

E1midile 

Tullifex 
ITIii'iiOdr i 1 us 

Ancy1us 

Ougesia 

87 

Station 5 

dry 
season 

204 
2 
1 
5 
6 
1 

28 

2 
1 
5 
1 

41 
16 

249 

1 
3 
3 

20 
7 

10 

2 

1 
1 

1 

21 

~/Ct 
sp.()son 

1 

70 
1 

8 

8 
56 

2 
1 

5 
146 

3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
4 
8 
1 
1 

1 

1 



APPENDIX I 

Invertebrates 

Neoperla 

Baatis harrisoni 
Centroptilum sudafricanum 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
Afronurus harrisuni 
Afronurus peringueii 
Cilenis spp 

Uydropsyche 
Cheumatopsyche 
Chimarra 

Simulium $PP. 
Limnophora spp. 
Cricotopus flavozonatus 
Rheocricntopus capensis 
Parilmetriocnemus scotti 
Rheotanytarsus spp. 
Tvetcnid calvescens 
Corynoneura devlUlfi 
Polypedilum ,spp. 
Chironomus allaudi 
Criptochironomus spp. 
Ablabesmyia dusoleili 
ChonchOeelopia trifascic~ 
Pilramerl na spp. 

Elmidae 

Dugesia spp. 

Limnodrilus spp. 
Nail spp. 

Leech 

88 

Station (i 

dry 
season 

86 
1 
4 
1 
5 

54 

5 
12 

37 
8 

56 
325 

1 
21 

6 
16 
14 
66 

3 
t 

1 

60 

1 

1 

2 

wet 
season 

1 

56 

2 
3 

86 

20 
1 

152 
? 
1 
8 
1 
1 
3 
2 
5 

13 

8 

1 

1 
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APPENDIX J 

Station 7 ________ M ________________ ~ ____________________________ ____________________ _ 

Invertebrates dry 
season 

wet 
season 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Neopcrla 

Baetis harrisoni 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
Afronurus peringueyj 
Cal?nis spp. 

H*dropsyche 
C eumatopsyche 
Hydroptila 

Chimarra 
Simulum spp. 
L imnophora spp. 
Tipuia spp. 
Corynoneura dewul fi 
Cricotopus bizonatus 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Polypedilum ?.r.£!. 
Criptochironomus spp. 
Chironomus allaudi 
Ablabl?smyia dusolcili 
Chonchopelopia trifascica 
Rheotanutarsus spp. 

Elmidae 

9uges ia 

Nais 

72 
3 
3 

25 

3 
9 
2 

1 
84 

1 
1 

32 
270 

135 
5 

84 
7 
1 

15 

1 

42 

1 

2 

182 
1 
3 
2 

3 

1 
3 

1 

134 
1 
2 

31 

12 
6 

2 

4 



APPENDIX K 

Invertebrates 

Baetis harrisoni 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
Afronurus peringueyi 
Caenis spp. 

Hydropsyche 
CheumatoysYChe 
Hydropti a 

Simulium spp. 
Bezzia spp. 
Limnophora spp. 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Cri cotolus ~i zona tli-s--
Cardioc adius oliffi 
~h(?ocricotopus capensi s 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Chironomus allaudi 
Polypedilum spp. 
Ahlabesmyia dusoleili 
Chonchopelopia trifascica 
Rhc(''::anyta rsu s 

I?u!:!esia 

Tubifex 
Lirnnodri I us 
Nais 

Iincyc I us 

90 

Station 13 

dry 
season 

58 
2 
1 

14 

1 
2 
2 

113 

1 

26 
245 

104 
105 

5 
1 
1 

29 

1 

12 

3 

wet 
season 

193 

1 
3 

1 

17 
1 

5 
75 
47 

2 
3 

36 
61 

1 

5 

3 

1 

1 



APPENIlIX L 

Invertebrates 

Baetis harrisoni 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
C~cnis spp. 

Simulium 
~ imnoflh0L!! 
Tipul a 
Forcipomyid 
Atricr.opogon 
CricDtopus bizonatus 
ParHtrichocladius micans 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
VthoCladius spp. -
Tvctenia calvescens 
polypedilum spp. 
Oicrotendipes pilosimanus 
Chironomus alldudi 
Limnophyes natalensis KIEFFER. 
Criptochironomus spP. 
P~.rilmetriocnemus scotti 
tlblabesmyia dusolEd 1; 
Rheotanytilrsus spp. 

~ugesia 

Ancyl us 

Tubifex 
L imnodril us 
Nais 

91 

Station 9 

dry 
season 

65 
4 
6 

194 
3 
1 

53 

197 

58 
1 

195 
1 

. 2 
3 
3 
3 

41 

1 

3 
3 

21 

wet 
season 

123 

2 

7 

1 
1 

75 
2 

96 
2 
1 
7 

53 

7 
1 

1 

2 
4 
1 
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APPENDIX H 

Station 10 
------------------------------------------------------ --------------------~ 

Invertebrates 

Baetis harrisoni 
Caenis spp. 

Simulium spp. 
Limnophora spp. 
Cricotopus bizonatus 
Rlieocricotopus capensis 
Pseudosmitta spp. 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Tvetenia calvescen-s----
Cri ptochi ronolOus spp. 
Chironomus allaudi 
Polypedilum spp. 
Oicrotendipes pilosimanus 
AblaiJesmyia dusoleili 
Rheotanytarsus spp. 

Ougesia 

~ncyl us 

TUbifex 
Limnodrilus 
Nai s 

dry 
season 

89 
31 

205 
2 

78 
168 

1 

1 

1 
157 

22 
4 
9 
4 

64 

2 

7 
4 

15 

wet 
season 

41 
6 

12 

16 
71 

1 
1 
1 

123 
7 
2 
1 

2 
1 
2 
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APPENDIX N 

Stat ion 11 
____ M ___ ~ ____ ~ _____________ ~ _________ ~ ____________ ~_.·-- __________________ _ 

Invertebrates dry 
senson 

wet 
season ----- ________________ ~ ____ ~ ___ ~-----._--_4 __ ~ ______________________ ~--'---

8aetis harrisoni 
Pseudocloeon maculosum 
~-eni s spp. . 

Simulum spp. 
limnophora spp. 
Tipula spp. 
Forcipomyia spp. 
Cricotopus bizonatus 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Orthocladius spp. 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Polypedilum spp. -- . 
01 crotendi pes I?il os imanus 
Chironomus allaUdi 
Rheotanytarsus spp. 
AblabesmYia dusoleili 
Chonchapelopia trifascica 
E.aramerlna spp. 

Duges i a 

Tubifex 
Limnodrilus 
Nais 

123 

68 

253 
24 
1 

43 
13D 

2 

41 
2 

297 
2 

15 
1 
1 

82 

80 
11 
38 

59 
3 
3 

8 

1 
58 
36 

2 
8 
2 
1 

35 
1 
2 

3 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------



APPENDIX 0 

Invertebrates 

Baetis harrisoni 
Caenis" sPP. 

Simulium 
Limnophora 
Culex 
Cricotopu~ bizonatu5 
Rh8ocricotopus capensis 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Polypedilum spp. 
picrotendipes pilosimanus 
Chironomus allaudi 
Ablab~smyia-ausoreili 
Rh~otanytarsus spp. 
Psp.udosmitta spp. 

pugesia 

Tubi f(>x 
L lnmodri 1 us 
Nais 

94 

Station 12 

dry 
season 

156 
51 

189 
19 

25 
124 

1 
15 

1 
2
'
19 
11 

5 
1 

45 

39 
28 
65 

11et 
season 

33 
4 

6 
1 
1 

69 
14 

3 

48 

2 
1 
5 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

• 



APPENDIX P 

Invertebl'ates 

95 

Station 13 

dry 
season 

\'let 
season 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Baetis harrisoni 
C~eni ~ spp. -

Simulium 
limnophora 
Crlcotopus bizonatus 
Tvetenia calvescens 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Pseudosmitta spp. 
Paratrichocladius micans 
Chironomus allaudi 
Polypedi lu~- sPp. 
Oicrotendipes pilosimanus 
Paramerina spp. 
Ablabesmyia dusoleili 
Chonchapelopla trifascica 
Rheotdnytarsus spp 

Uugesia 

Tubifex 
Limnodri I us 
Nais 

352 
28 

136 
2 
5 

519 

201 
10 

4 

6 
2 
6 

33 

57 
12 

103 

3 
1 

3 

103 
1 

17 
3 
6 

12 

2 

4 
3 
I 
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APPENDIX Q 

Station 14 
_____________ ~ __ • ___ ~ _________________ M _______________ ___________________ _ 

Invertebrates 

Baetis harrisoni 
Caenis spp. 

SilOu.1 i urn 
Cu 1 (~x 
GiiiiiOphora 
Cricotopus bizonatus 
RheocricotoQus capenSi~ 
Paratrichoc1adius micans 
Chirono!1)~s allaudi 
Po1ypedi um spp. 
Dicrotendipes pi10simanus 
Ablabesmyia dusolei1i 
Paramerina 
~hef)tanytarsus 
Tanytarsus 

OugE'sia 

Tubifex 
Limnodrilus 
Nais 

dry 
season 

Hl3 
59 

11 
2 

24 
182 

1 
490 

11\ 
23 
8 
2 
4 
2 

23 

69 
52 
83 

wet 
season 

3 

5 

2 
95 
HI 
18 
35 

3 

1 
5 

4 
1 
2 
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IIPPENDIX R 

Station 15 
-~---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------

Invertebrates dry 
season 

Viet 
season 

-------------------------------------.------------------------------------
Baetis harrisoni 
~a€nis spp. 

Simulium 
Culex 
raratrichocladius micans 
Cricotopus Qizondtus 
Parametriocnemus scotti 
Rheocricotopus capensis 
Limnophyes natalensis 
Pseudosmitta spp. 
Chironomus allaudi 
Polypelidum spp. 
Dicrotendipes pllosimanus 
IIblabesmyia dusoleili 
Paramerina spp. 
Tanytarsus spp. 

Dugesla 

Tubifex 
Limnodrilus 
Nais 

148 
12 

33 
8 

50 

177 
1 

548 
18 
34 
4 
3 
5 

2 

38 
22 
51 

2 

5 
2 

14 
134 

2 
25 

1 
68 
1 

16 

5 
7 
2 
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APPENJlIX S 

Station 16 

--~-------------------.-~------.------~--------------------------~--------
Invertebrates , dry 

season 
\'let 

season 
---------------"------------------~--------~-"--.~---- ---------------------
~aetis harrisoni 
Caenis spp. 

Simulium 
Culex 
i'cjChoda sp. 
Cricotopus bizonatus 
Rheocricot?puS capensis 
Cardiocladlus oliff~ 
ParatrichocladTuS-mrcilns 
Cfi"i""ronomus allaudi 
Po lypedil um spp. -
Oicrotendi es pilosimanus 
Ab abesmYla dusoleili 
Pa rameri na 
Tanytarsus spp. 

Tubifex 
Umnodri 1 us 
Nai s 

231 
2 

145 
1 

12 
121 

3 
1 

440 
13 
11 
6 
2 
1 

14 
9 

60 

12 

17 

1 
160 

32 

6 
73 
6 

17 
2 

7 
4 
1 



APPENDIX T 

Invertebrates 

Raetis harrisoni 
Caenis ·spp. 

Simulium 
Psychoda sp. 
~ricotopus bizonatus 
~heocricotopus capensi~ 
Cdrdiocladius oliffi 
Chi ronomus a llaudi
Polxpedi 1 um----spp:
\?icrtendipcs rilosimanus 
~blabes!11tL'!. dusoleili. 

Tubi fex 
L imnodri 1 us 
Nais ----

99 

Station 17 

dry 
season 

95 
1 

108 
1 
2 

35 
2 

160 
17 
15 
6 

20 
17 
83 

wet 
season 

3 

3 
1 

82 
10 

1 
24 
3 
5 
1 

2 

----------------------------------------.----------------------------------
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APPENDIX U 

Station 18 
----------------------------~--~~.-------------------- ---------------------

Invertebrates dry 
seilson 

wet 
season 

------------------~------------------------~---------- ---------------------
Ractis harrisoni 8 2 

Simulium 7 5 
~choda sp. 5 2 
Rheocricotopus caeensis 16 1 
Cardiocladius 01iffl 1 
trico~us bizonatus 34 
Limnophyes nata 1 ens is 1 
Chironomus allaudi 52 4 
polypedilum spp. 4 2 
Oicrotendipes p'ilosimanu~ 1 8 
L imnophyes natal ens i s_ 1 

Tubifex 48 2 
l.imnodrilus 39 
Nai s 23 1 
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I\PPENOIX V 

Station 19 

Invertebrates dry 
season season 

Baetis harrisoni 9 1 

Simulium 2 
Limnophora 3 1 
Psychoda sp. 3 1 
~imnophyes natalensis 1 
BheocricotllpUS capensis 10 1 
CricotoEuS bizonatus 7 
Chironomus allaudi 22 5 
Polypedilu~ spp. 2 2 
Dicrotendipes pilosimilnus 1 1 

Tubifex 35 3 
limnodril us 24 2 
Na i s 11 
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APPENDIX ~I 

Station 20 

Typp. of Inv(!rtellrates 

Baetis harrisoni 

Simulium 
Limntl[!fiora 
P-hxchoaa sp. 
~heocricotopus caeensis 
Cricotopus ~..!.~onatus 
Limnophxes natalensis 
Chironomus allaudi 
pollPcdilum 
Oicrotendipes pilosimanus 

Tubifcx 
Limnodril us 
Nois 

dry 
season 

1 

'1 
6 
6 

15 
2 

Hl 
13 

7 

wet 
season 

2 

3 
2 
6 
1 
7 

2 

(; 

3 
2 


